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I.

Crimp/Ts

This doournIntary stamen Is Itrepared try Leona Holbrook,r Protestor
of Phystoal Eduoatton at Brighton Young University, PrOvo, Utah. The writer
has completed a four year tend as the-appointed representative Of the American
Alitanne for Health, Physical Eduoetion, and Recreation to the TCHPER. She is
also Vice President fot North Amerioa on the Executive Committee commejifitng
on the second four year Mrm in that elected capacity.

This report has been drawn from two volumes;
..'.

CURRENT goNDinore Aim .PERSPECliaill'
IN PHYSICAL EDUCAlION AND E(PORT

INfTHE, . .- 7--.s.VNITED STATES OF AMERICA
..",

a Reporit to the United Nations
Educational, Scitintificnd Cultural Organization

Ay the
Unitedpies Office of Education

T. . Bell, Commissioner
for the

First International Conference of Ministers
and Senior Officials Reaponsible'for Physicil
Education and SpOrt In the Educittion of Youth

to be held at

UNESCO_House, Parts on 5-10 April 1976

.These vohtmes were prepared in December of 1975 by Simon A. McNeely,
United States Office of Education, Washington, D.C. and Leona Holbrook,
Brighain Young University, Provb, Utah, for a report to Unesco. The
docvment was updatetIn 1977. Informatio4 and materials on state and local
stinoation programs were provided by Kennith 8. Blankenship, Ghary M.
'Aiers and Linda Cicero o Alibama; Jolm J. Klumb and-Barbara rianders of
California; Renton F. ClifWn, Jr., phil liountree and Grey Wilson of Florida;
Carl J. Haney of Kansas; Lee W. Qtlinn and Wanda Jubb (if Michigan; Carl
Knutson of Minnesota; Harriet B. Forkey of New Hampshire; George H. Grover
of New Tork; Robert L. Leake and James Hill of Utah; Frances A. Mays, San-
dra Anderson, ,T111. Jones and Jack Liddy of Virginia; and Howard Schaub of
Washington.

Special papers for the UNESCO report were written by these profes-
sional persons: H. Harrison Clarke, Professor Emeritus, UniversIty of
Oregon; Reuben B. Frost, Professor Emeritus, Springfield College; V. L.

II



lsetcPresitlent's Comma on Physieal Fitness & Sports; John H. Shaw,
Piofessor Emeritue, Syiltousetniversity; an.1 Julian U. Stein, American
Allianoe for Health, Physioal Education and,Reoreation.

4 leormation, ciata, aud material; on sports propene were provided
by: Walter Byers of the National, Collegiate Athletic Association; Clifford B.
Pagan and Riohard 'C. Shafer of the National /Federation of State High School
Associations, and George E. Millen of the National Junior College Atidetic
Association.

Reruns materiali were prdvided by the Amerleien Alliance for Health,
Physioal Eck:Mice and Recreation through the 000peration mil assistance of
George .F. Werson, Carl A. Troester, Jr. , and Millet. Hanson.

The President's Coml.' on Physical ribose and Sportsthrough the ,

cooperation of the Executive Nth:4m C. Carscm Oterad, and with the assist-
ance of the staff have given invaluable'help.

The original report prepand for Unesco has been updated and filled
out in several areas giving attention to reoent developments and to some expan-
sions.

For the support servtoei In the final prOduotion of this report, special
appreciation is ektended to Dr. Phyllis Jacobson, Chaiivan, Department of
Physical Education for Woihen, Brigham Young Universill and Dr. 'Clayne
Jensen, Dean of the College of Physical Education, Brigham Young University.

The financial responsibility for the duplication of the Documentary
Statem mot has been assumed by the American Allianoe for Health; Physical
Education and Recreation. To George F. Anderson, Eiecutive Director, end
the Alliance Officers the ICHPER expresses appreciatiOn.

Brigham Young University
Provo, Utah

Leona Holbrook
November 1, 1977
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;
INTRObVCTION

Physioal Education in the United States of Amertos is considered to be
a regular sad essential part pf the total education of boys and.igirla, yqung men
and young women, of the nation. Orpnized, sequential instruotion tn physitsil
education is Included as a part of the elementary and secondary schootcurricu-
lum and of the college and university experience. 'Moberg of physical eduos-,
lion are accredited and compensatect on the same basis as teachers; of ottter
subjects. Physical education facilities, equipment and supplies are provided in
most public and private schools and colleges as necessities for a complete edu-
cational program.

Sport participation within the school end college and between institutions
is considered to have educational- conitnt and is recognised assuposintt-of
schOoling. Certified teachers serve as coaches in prograsne sponsored by local
boards of edudation. College and university couches are usual/ly fully recog-.
nized and oertitled members °fibs Musky.

Sport at;c1 active recreation activities are apt,nsored at all levels and
tnclude jntramlirki and extramural play with little emphasis upon the competi-
tive endeavor.' Clubs give Instruction and opportunity to participate in many
active endeavors as judo, swimming, backpacking, siclinv bicycling and
jogging.

An important and basic element In all education is state and local auto-
nomy in admtnistration. The curricula and the management of elementary and
secondary education are the respco _Minty of state rivernments rather than of
any federal agency. ,Colieges aud universities are administered by public
agencies or by independent boards of trustees.

A decentralized system of education exists. The responsibility for
education Is legally delegated to the-states. States thus have the right and the
responsibility to carry out education prograt.a. The administrative structure
is usuallibased upon the county orianization, a governmental unit, but cities
ittaining a certatn size, or in a given'geographital situation may have autonomy
In the education program. Programs are fcrmulated by school boards of elected
citizens working with educators and administrators. Schools are conducted on
three levels, elem. Vary, secondary, and post secondary. Education is usually
provided In elementary schools which include children from age 5 or 6 through
secondary schools which include youth 16 to 19 years of 'age. Most post secon-
dary education receives some support from state or private junding.

There are 212,000,000 people In the United States living In varying geo
graphical and climatic contiltionti. They are of many origins and races. There
is a variety In the activity InclAed in the program for physical education, sport8,
and active recreation.
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The calms of the United litat,e plow an emphasis upon indMduelity;
Indspr Idenoe and reliability. There is no 4atkana1 mandated program of /Activity
nor statement of requirementsior schools or feq profesdonals. licleacd dis-
tricts, stet* agencies, mad professional orpnisations. set *Mr own kinder&
for program, service, qualificidicia, ane_rscovition. Theiarsadth of inteivats,,
the many oentributors, end the challenge to sek excelleace give impetua to
professional and program development. individuals and groups assuine reapon-
sibility rafts* then to have armadas' from a central government or bureau.'

e

ii
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A. Physics Education

AtMS Oarlit TIVES.

Educators, physical educators, coaches and r...vreationists express
many Ideas whtoh have a common core of humanistic ccemerns for the outoome
of their programs. They point to ths fact that their endeavors and edemotioual
aottvitiee are directed toward the achiestment of desirable out9ames. mi. I.
a brief of a statement of outcomes of phyaleardocatign tor elansestary ehlideren:__

Grades 1-12

education through activity
promotion of growth and development
contribution to health.and generel well being
contribution to general and total fitness
development o: useful efficient movement skills and

prcgressions in ability
development of a wholeiiome seli-concept and an

acceptable perception of others
satisfaction in the eonatruotive use of time and of

leisure
mastery of some social skills of an active nature
conditioning for active and participative endeavor'

This is a brief of a statement of outcomes for elemental', children in upper
grades:

Grades 8-12

Phyalcal educators tn most states.plan a curriculum in cooperation with
the State Director, or with the supervisor in the city or county or school district.
Typical of such planning, is this statement by public school teachers tn the State
of Utah.
.011

k.
The School Programs in Health, Physjcal Educatiost. and Hecreaticue

A Statement of Eligic:Beliefie The Society of State Directors of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, Simon A. McNeely, Secretary-Treat ...war, 9406
Hillridge Drive. Kensington, Maryland 20795, pp. 6.
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Physicel Education Goals and Object tves for:Secondary
School Youth;

4

lb. make an optimuni*cbntribution through regular physical
aclvity.to.the organic vigor, biologival efficiency, and.
'physical tithes,* each student.

- :trough aelectedyhysical activities to develop neuromuscular
coordination, Includthg.motor èktUa, rhythmiOal responae,
ana 'spontaneous, Creativi activity. ,/

- lb ptepare goal's to be skillful and knowledgeahle:partici-,
,panta :n a variety ot sportik, rhythms, gimes and recrestional
activities now--as well as In their fhture adult lite.

- Through sports, games and rOythths, td involve youths-in
sócil iltuations where leadership, boopgration, fall* play,
self centrill,.sportamanship,*acceptance of rulet33 anJ ttr
acceptance of offIctalp acre diveloped to Contribute in a major

:Way toward the perpetuatioh of the democratic way of life
inciadipg respect tor ,individuals. and their Intermit strdngths
and weakneases.

lb help each- studeat '(,quire the eoncegSt that Tan was created
VII biologic:al organism with joints, museles, tendbas, liga-
ments, etc. , needing regular physical activity, and that ,

regulat.pysical activity enhanpes overall health of the normal
person; Whireas tbe limited tnactive, sedentary, spectator
ilfesiecreasel overali healUt and physidlogisral efficiency.

141 heip each studeht to'acquire the concept and to experience
am; appreHate that particVation in vigorous physical 4ictivity
offers release of tension and resti)rative and recreative values
to the-fndividual.

StudentS %in tn" Personal choice attd decision.participate
regularly In vigorous physical activity vifith an au3reness
of the,values and hz.nieflts it offnrs.them.

Students under4tand the medical nod scientific rote that
regular vigorous exerci:le plays to maintenance of weight,
reduction of heart diseat4e risks, and general health..20

"Secondar.LSchool P.t.Lical Education in 1011.. Utah State Hoard of
Education, 250 Not Fifth south St". f.t, Salt I.ake Utah $41II

1
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ol.g0egja_nd Universities

Public and private oollitges and taiveisities have varying iypOs of pro-
grams and degrees of coMmitment to a program of phyaloal educetton'and sport.

*here a good or full program is preseuisi there is often a strong statement of
support by the administration and the dor.,,artment for the program and a clear
OelineatIon of alms add obje .)tives. Professional educktnesoof the American
Alliance for Real*, Physical Education, and Recreation state objectives for the
Program, for colleges and univers(ties as follows (paraphrase.d):

.

to know
-fr

-how man moves .

whi he moves
the physiological, sociological, psychological consequences of/movement

kIlla and.motor patterns of movement

o learn

to perform efficiently the motor skills for everyday living and
recreatior

tn maintain sound phYsiological functions
to ncrease awarenees of physical self
to enhance aesthetic appreciation through expressive antcreative

activities

-- to provide situations

fm cooperation and competition
for successful experiencer
for developing enjoyable and satisfying awareness
for developing a desire an4 habit for activity3

Catigories of Objectives

Educators now subdivide general abstract objectives into n ore concrete
statements of objectives and these serve the purpose of physical education,
sport and active reereation. They are listed here but explained in more corn
plete detail b.., Nixon and Jewett.4

"iGuidealfilEsilnEich
steal Education in Colleges

AAHPER. 1201 Sixteenth Street, NW., Washington, D.C., 2(10n, pp, 7,
a

4 Nixon, John E. and Jewett, Ann E. An 1,1Actiodu on._xto sical Educa-
tion (Eighch oditiom Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders Co., 1974, pp. 9A-107.



general objectives
-. Mit notional objectives

.behivioral and performance objettives
exprenive objectites .

.and they develop an 'additional clagaitica4on,

student objectives

staling, "It is fuidamentally important to take student objeotives into consider- -
&don in the tctal prooess"5 and listing

"to hauf fun .

to be 44th the group
'to lean more about'the game and become more skiliful
-be develop strength an, endurance
to maks 4he tap
to develop a bOtter physiqueto be better looking
to get away.fer a time from the confinement con-

nvted with stutiy"0

Modern.eduoatore a. eiving attention Oa individuals and are emphasizing goal
setting andlhe meetini,a7 i...11;tv1dual needs. Physical education, sport and active
recreation are reofigai.411' %. tighly individualistic in their expression., their .

aatisfaotion and their liw.t 11.vitcation.

B. Sport and Mi.: Recmation in.the Schaols

. Sporrand active recreation prograths- in sohools, are considered to he an
extension of tla physical education program. Vorts Oroyide a laboratory where
students may apply and enjoy-the skillet the sportsmanship and other desirable
ways of being that are taught in physical edugation. Tile Society of State Direc- 1
tors of Health, Physical Eduoatien, and Recroation copaider two major kinds of
spoils programs, extra-class activities and interscholastic activities.7

albid., pp. lo7.

6
Ibid.. pp. 107.

7
The Society of State nirectors of Health. Physical Education and

Recreation, op. cll., pp. 10-14.

1 5
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1h-12a-elan activities inolude intratZturals, extramurals, sports clubs
and. recreation acttvtties. Intpmuril ay-porta are compel:Moils that are oarried
on among groups or uniti within the school, .00riege or univerelq.

Extramurals are competitions parried on among groups °its Untts of one
Institution with those of other institutions. Such competition Is informal and the
units may represent several levels of abilit/. There is a heavy emphasis on the'
social outcomes.

' Sports clubs are grzuwthoee tnembers wisp to advance their skills,
understandings and opportunIttes to participate In a particular split.

Recreation activities pi-ovide informal opportunities for sporti.partici-
Ration often on a "drop-La" basis. Games andother opiapetitive activities are
usually spontaneous or minimally organized. Other sports for both indtviduals
and groups are made avatiable for voluntary participation.

IntersoPool athletics provide opportunity for selected well-skilled ath-
jetes representing one school, college lr university to compete against similar
individuals or teams rePresenting other insttintions. Such competition is char-
acterized by inteneive training and coaching and a high degree A3f organization;
usually team standings and chappionships are determined within leagues or
copferences.

The aims and objectives of extra-class and tnterschool
essentially the same. Both forms proliide opportunities for le
healthful, enjoyable participation which are not available In th
academic environment and which amplify the possibilttiee
education instruction. Extra-clans activities provide for enr
vidutll resources, soolal exchange, and wholesome competition on a voluntary
basis usually below the level of excellence of interachCiol teams; Interschool
and intercollegiate athletics provide slmilar values at a hhgtier level of Skill.
These cnmpetitions offer learning opportunities for students, parents, and
members of the cx4unity. The platform statement on 2ithici. Education
of the American Hance for Health, Physical Education end Recreation lists
the following objectives In athletics:

ctivitles are
ng and for

classroom or
nt in physical

ent of indi-

physical fitness
skill lu movement
social development
recreation

These objectives are sought In var ing degrees in school, coltege and
university programs. Many educators and sportsmen stress the potential of
athletics to deepen individual qualities that may carry over to other Impacts of
life. Among these are self-dist-ipline, the subjugation of self-Interest to sehieve

6
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a common goal, the ability to place victory or defeat In proper, penpeetive,
the p.u.rsuit of exoellence, .and the developnient of indivkktel capabilities.

Saab of the types-of partigpation attmipts to meet the needs and inter-
ests Of the' largeit possible member of students, both male and foroals. Schools,
colleges, and universities tryio offer a wide variety of spirts for both sexes,
tiports particVation by girls and women.has increased markedly.. Problems
regarding coaching, and administering, finanoing, and scheduling these pro-
grams have' scrim in recent Years. These problemi are being met and solutions
ars being worked but by sponsoring institutions.

at

1

7
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CHI%PTERfl

PROGRAM

A. Physioal Education

The Basic Framework

'r

Education is usually administered at three le Is--elementarl; -second-
.. ary, and postsecandary education. Part of. the program in most states Includes

kindefgartens, vooational education, adult education and sohools or ()lasses for
the gifted, the mentally retarded, the blind, the partially seeing, the deaf, the
hard of hearing, and oTtppled children. Free public hohool at the first two levels
represents the most oomMon practice in education. ',Most states conduct par-
tiallyippported colleges and univbrsities. Most private path:secondary schools
have, financial supportby ihdtviduals'or organizations and charge taltion.

The organization and curriculum of private t,:;choole and universities are
similar to those of the free public schools. There are many 000peiative rein-

' ttonshIps botween.public and private schools.

Elementary schools provide educatton for at least 6 years, and some
'ab -schools for 8 vars. The minimum entrance age ta 6. Secondary schools pro-

vide education for .at least 4 years land-in some (miles, 6 years. The usual
entranoe.age Ls 12 or 14. While 'compulsory attendance laws vary slightly from
one state to another, the laws usually require that children between the ages of
7-an4 16 attelid sctiool. Completion of 12 grades of schooling Is usually required
befori entering postsecondary education. Postsecondary educatioti includes all
programs of less than (years in'professional, technical, and community col-
leges., 4-year undergraduate programs and graduate studIT.

The school year for public elementary and secondary schools usually
begins in September and ends, tn June. gchool districts across the country
strive to make educational opportunities available to children In a variety of `
settings and throughout the year, including the summer months.

The elementary school is usually compood of the kindergarten and an
additional six or-eight-grades, is some communities, nursery school for 3-
or 4-year olds-may be provided for R period of 1 or 2 years before the children
enter ktirdergaiten. The kindergarten enrolls 4- and 5-year olds for 1 or 2
years, before they enter the first grade. In soine school districts, the two
beginning units overlap. Approximately 84.1 percent of the 5 -year olds In the
population were enrolled In kindergarten In 1973.

1
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_The 8-4 Plan is u\ied in many sohoels.., Students pursue grades 1 through
8. In elementary school, ad grades 9 Jilleougb12 ba a seoondary solaaol.. The
644 plan'provides fi,r Istermediate (Junior) end senior high schopl 01:3 grades
.aanh: The -6-6 plan (six gradet in elementary and six grades in a coinbined
.juutor-senlotsecondary school) is also used, but is not aa Coalman-as the 8-4
or 644 plans. Physical eduotittemi is organized and administered as w regular
part.of edudation at all three levelan-iplementary, Secondasy and postsecondary.
The field has grown in importance.during the past 80 years.

r
.R.W.RtaLtrjImilLand Enr_ollmea_kv

0

Physical education, as,part of the eduoational experience for children in
grades 1 through 12, is required by law or regulation in 46 states and 'in all of
the outlying areas. In two of the 'Cur states not having a apeolfie law or rEigula-
lion, physical education is requiatt for state. aocreditation of individial schools.
The two other 'states reoommend that physical iduoation bo Included in the school,
currioulum.

State requirements and secondary school enrollments are indicative of a
haste concern to provide 'physical eduoatien experiences for school-age children
which hai existed for more than 50 years. State requirements and data on en-
rollment do not give a clear picture of the quality of the programs. State
reqtdrements are generally' minimal end do not provide suffiolent time fgr a
thorough program of physical education. Although a large number of secondary
pohoOl students are -enrolled in phyeical education, einrollraant figures cannot
show the- frequency, length, intensity, or nature of the physical education
participation.

In 1963, the U. S. Office of Education, In cooperation with the President's
Council on Physical Finless, surveyed a representative sample of approximately
2,500 elementary and'secondary schools to determine certain pen/Aloes related
to physical education and fitness. With tile data, reported in the U. S. 0. E.
publication, .Ply_sical Achievement and the Schools1' 1965, was the following
taterneut

Nearly all schools provided physical education at some grade
level, but only four schools in ten provided such programs ai
frequently as five days a week. In &ales 4-6, approximately
181 of the students had no phyaical education; al?Out 20% had
physical education only once or twice a week. In grades 7 and ,

8, the percentage of staidents having physical educttUon zero,.
cne and two days per week were, respectively, about 16, 13,
awl 20 percent. 1

1
United States Department of Health, Education, aad Welfare, Office of

Education, EttsictAlellyyment and the Schools, 1965, Washington, IN C. ,
20202.
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The greatest degree of partiotpadon was in grade 9 where WI% of the
.students had physical education and neatly 75% bad three Or more days per week

of biases The percentage Ornate students scheduled for zero, one, two, three,
four, and five periods per week, were,-respeotively, three, three, 19, 28, six
and 42. Percentages for ninth-grade girls were threes. four, 289 24, 6. and 37.
Participation in the last three grades of secondary school decreased year by
year, a Øhown in this summary:

Perc. Antje_acsf liark_ftekaadj.....scation

Program Grade 10
Boys Girls

S.

Grade 11
Bogs Girls

Grade 12
'Boys Girls

0 days/week 7 15 17 18 20
e

1. day/week 1 3 2 3 2 4
3 days/week 19 27 19 -28 Is 18 26
4 days/week 4 3 4 3 4 3
5 days/week 40 36 40 32 39 30

Median NUmber
of days per
week - 3.8 3.5 3.7 -4". 1 3.6 3.0

A study conduoted by. the U,. S.- Office of Education indicates that 80.3%
of the students in public secondary schools (grades 7-12) were enrolled in
plialcal education in the sphool year 1972-73.. The Course listings, attempt to
take into account the various ways physical educatibn Is ichedUled. hi about
one-third of the cases, physical education is dombined with health education.
This means that part of the' time. (usually most of the time), instruction t given
In phydloal education, while at other timeelhe Enetruction centers on health
education. One pattern is three days a week of phisical education and two days
of health eduostion. Phgtiloal education is scheduled seinrately trim health edu-

.

cation in'about 686)6 of the cases. In both the combined and separate echeduling
of physical education, courses have been offered predminately by grade and
for boys and girls Separately. (Thls separation ofsexes is changing, 'as ex-
plained in the paragraph, on Title IX below.) In a small iroportion of schookir
there are classes for boys grouped without regard to grade and eimilarly for
girls. The practice af scheduling'health education as a separate course is
growing. In 1972-73, aboUt 15% of the course offerings were in hearth education
or a sub-topic...2n

2Sumid
Enrollments In Public Secondeal)chools,

pined States Office of Education, Washington, D.C. 1973, pp. 12-13.
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Title IX: Prohibition of Sex. Dieritabitos.L..n Educatft

Tite/Conginss passed a comprehensive eduction act in 1972 one part of
whioh, Title IX, provides that "No-person in the United States shall, on the
basis of se*, be exoluded from participation under any eduation program or
aotivity rftelving-Pederal panda/. assistance" (with certain speoific excep-

.tIons). Sinai almost evary state and local eduoktion agency and.every college
or university hos some progrAm of federal assistanoe, this legislation appliee
generally to education programs far every age level.

The provisions of the law and-the concomitant regulations have signifi-
cant implication for phystoal eduation and sports programs 'for girls and
women. Essentially, phyileal edunation classes must be scheduled on a co-
educational basis with teachers assigned to classes without regard to sex...
Within the class, studenis maz be grouped according to levels of skill; hbwever,

'girls are not required to compete with bays in body contact sport, such as foot-
ball, basketball, and wrestling.

In athletics, equal Opporiunitlea and compaiable conditions .for partioi-
pation must be provided for girls and bays. Where team seleCtions are based
on skill ar the activity- is a, contact sport, athletics may. be provided through
separate towns -for males and females., ff separate teams are offered( the
institztion- may not discilminate an the basis of sex in-provision.of necessary 2
equipment o- suppliei or in any other way, but equal aggregate expenditures
'are not required.

Where a team In a non-contact sport, membership of which is based on
ekill, Is offered for members of one sex and not for members of the other sex,
a n d athletic opportunities f o r t h e sex f o r w h o m n o team Is available ha v e pre-
viously been limited, Individuals of ti..20.sex must be allowed to oompeta for the
team offered.

Institutions are requested to select sports and levels of competition which
effectIvely accommodate the intermits and abilities of members of both sexes. .

Thus, an Institution, would be required to provide separate teams} for men and
women in situations where the provision of only one teletnwould not "accommo-
date the interests and abilities of members of both sexes." This provision
applies whether sports are contact or non-contact.

Elementary schools were given one year from the date of the
regulations, July 21, 1975 to comply. Secmdary schoôIs, colleges and uni-
versities will have up to three years.3

1972.

3
Legtslation and Regulations, Public Law 92-318, Title IX, June 231

21
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Title DC has limn even a positive reception by, the public, 'educatorS and,
leaders of youth. Opportunities for girls and women (n physical education, sp'ort
and active reoreation have expanded and participation has grown. Activity for
girls and women is socially acceptable and hat created some new spirit in ac-
tivity fer all participants.

In physical education, sports and-active recireation the emphasis in the
curriculum is on the individual and is directed toward mastery of the tools of
teeming and the development of a desire for learning and its .continuity. The
focus is upon a wide range of experiences and toward helping the student loam
by doing and also toward learning how to learn. 'Mere Is an increasing provi-
sion of a wide range of sensory an9 social experiences to faoilitate learning and
total development. An attemplisimade to integrate the whole person witii all of
the ways,of 1 irning and of being. The new emphasis on developmental physical
education gives attention to problem-solving, inquiry, creativity and working at
one's own rate and level of abilf ty. Attention t..3 given to participation by all as
a p -mess for learning and deve.aping.,

Although the curriculum is the responsibility of state and local education
authorities, either public or private, recommendations are made and technical
assistance Is provided by professional organizations and federal- agencies. The
folloWing" are-examples of publications and services that are currently being
offered:

U.S. Officeof Education - PoJecta In the National Diffusion
Network and a study to revise the naticmal norms on the AAHPER
Youth Fithess Test.

-

Society of State Directors of Health,' Physical Education, arid
Recreation, The SchOol Program of Healthl_PAysical Education
and Recreation - A Stateinent of Basic Befief3.4

President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, Youth
_Plasical Fitness - Sufsgestions for a School-Centared Program,
Fitness for Leadership, and other publtcations and services.5

.111.1111111.11, AM

4 The Society of State Directors, op. cit.

5 President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports; Conrad, C. Carson,
Executive Director, PC PFS, "Memorandum - Progress Report of the PC PFS,
12/31/75."

9 ) 4 )
9
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dtstisiois, counties and states have autoncanyln the development
of curricula and the administration of the school program. Typioal of the well-
expressed and'forward-lookthg programs in physioal-education is that of the
state of New /tork. A suooinot manual gives the mandate for the provision of
physical eduoation (briefed). A curriculum: to promote aot1vity to attain
Optical fttnesa, gain competency in the manayement 'of the body and in :tidal
*vied skills, emphasize safely praotices, promote individual and, group under-
standing, provide knowledge and appreciation of pbysical education aetivitfes,
make each student aware of the effect of pigmies/ aotivitY, provide cppertanities'
forpersoual development, reinforoe basic learnings of the outtriculum, a our-
Moult= WM* inoludes baste and erbative movement, rhythm and dame, gamest'
ibereeptual-motor skills,' individual and team sports, gymastics, aquatics, and
where possible, lifetime sports, outdoor learning skills, and other avpropriate
developmental activities. An instruottonal period: 104 - daily, not less thim
120 minutes per week; grades 7-12 - opportunity for daily physicil education,
two or three times per week required: grades 10-12 may have equivalent extra-
claim participation. Lustruotiod: by certified personnel - instruotors and direo-
tors. Facilities: dfstriots to pros Ida adequate indoor and Outdoor facilities.
Administrative prociAlures: curriculum development, evaluation of student -

progress, class size and grouping to achieve objectivesie plan for special courses,
camps,"supplementary personnel, and provision, for periodio reports.. ,

'

, me manuat-Guidelines for Elementary and Sitoondary Physical EduggOn
Proyxams of the State Education oSta N York gives Mi.-
ther interpretation and instructions for reoord keeping on skilEattalament,
physicil fitness, attendance, and for tie adapted prograMs in.which the activities
in a regular program ire adapted to the special needs and interests of the handi-
capped, or for spechl programming for them. Detailed codes are presented
for the use of non-school facilities andior the scheduling of extra Ow athletic
activities. 7

The need for developing a scope and sequence for grades K-12 is recog-
nized: The beat pla-ming for physical education Includes sequences and progres-
sions which are both practical and developmental. An excellent analysis of a
fully listed series of, skills has been prepared by teachers and administrattrs

6Subject:
Revised Regulations Governing Physical Education, Aug. 26,

1974, University of the State of Neu York, State Department of Education,
Albany, N.Y. 12224.

7
Guidelines Elementary .simsdary PLyLicaLEducatfon Programs,

April 1975; University of the State of New York, State Department of Education,
Albany, N. Y. 12224.

3
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for use In.Minnesota. The full list Includes aquatics, ball skills, games,. gym-.,

nestles, individual and dual sports, posture and body mechanics, recreational
activtties, rhythms, rope skiPplug, team oporte, track and field, and ,winter
sport!. Each aotivity is divided into skiU units and' listed as such with a desig-
nation of the grade levels in which +be elements of the aCtivity can be taught
and developed to the best advantage. 8

The scope and sequence of activities as recommended for practice in ,the
public schools of Minnesota are based upon growth oharacteristicts, individual
needs and Interests, and educational needs. The recOmmendations were made
IL 1968 by a committee of teachere. They evressed practices andtesirable

\outcomes for the futur.1 which are being pu4: into effect.

curriculum - Grades, K-5

In most states the teaching of physical education is a requirement for
kindergarten through grades 10 or 12. The program for kindergarten through'
grade 5 calls for one half-hour instruction time daily at the lower levels and at
least one hour daily from Fades 2, through 6. The inclusions of the program
are most frequently are Nindamental movement skills,. calisthenics, treative
activities, genies and -sports of Indiviaual and team types, relays, rhythms,
stunts and tefiting, fitnesi activates and basic motor skills In perceptual-Motor
development, 'and movement education, which has to do with the proceas. of
teaching coordination, force, time, space,' balance and handling objects. Poli-
cies and practices for curriculum content differ kn different school administre-
dons. 9

-Curriculum Grades 6-9

The activities condued for children in grades 6 through %give
emphasis to muscular strength and endurance, cardio-respiratory endurance,
agility,, flexibllity, balance, coordthation and neuro-muscular control in throw-
ing, catching, hitting and kicking. In adcHtion ernphasis is given to the socio-
cultural activities related to team eports, to the practiced and aecepted forms
of dance, and to individual life-time sports and recreation activities which give
the learner a continuous asgociation with, and expression for, outdoor activities.

s
A Guide for instruction in Physical Education, Curriculum Bulletin 011,

Code ,VIII A-C-1, State of Minnesota, Department of Educatton Secondary School,
Grades 7-12, St. Paul, Minnesota, pp. 2 and 3.

9A Guide for InstructiorLiri steal Education, Curriculum Bulletin 411,
Code VIII A-C-1, State of Minnesota, Department of Education Secondary School,
Grades 7-12, St. Paul Minnesota, pp. 2 ar.ci 3.
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Therapeutic and remedial activitiea or programs are used for the students who
are not able to participate normally. intramural programs are scheduled. I°

Curriculum - Grades 9-12

The Aotivities includedin grades 9 through 12 are team sports, track had
field, conditioning, gymnastics, individual and dui sports (often referred to .

as "lifetime spOrts"), rhYthmic activities, aquatice and recreational activities.
Intratnural activitlea, corrective.and therapeutic practices.and scheduled inter-
school competition are part of the program."

Separation of boys and girls for most school scheduled activities had
been the norm in these grades until the last few years when emphasis has
shined to co-educational participation.

Curriculum - Colleges and Universities

The program of Instruction in physical activity, generally referred to as
.the "service" program, is offered in 96% of thicolleges and universities, both.
public and private. Moat schools require physical education, most give credit
for the courses and most of them have a Nib year requirement, although many
have three or four. Some schools substttute Yed nonscheduled, non-course
activities. Courses beyond the requirement are oftered as electives. Classes
are soheduled within a one hour period and meet either two ar three tImea per ,
week. Some special courses such aa scuba diving, skiing, and mountaineering
may be scheduled seasonally race a week for A span of time lasting several hours.
Most schools have co-educational classes with some specie classes In team
sports or special interest courses (or men or women. There are more than
2,200 colleges and universities and morv than eight and one-half million stu-
dents enrolled in them,

yIn colleges and universities many of the courses are di D ,ted towapd1
timely activities which have to do with the participants' ages an interests.
The activities are In the social 'and activity structure of young people. in
sports classes the sports skills are taught toward competence In performance,
Sone of the activities ere of interest to the performer in contemporary life and
will have ,a continuity into life experiences and applications.12

)0
Secondary School Physical Education Curriculum. Utah Mate Board of

Education.

1964,

11
!hid

Fitness for 1,vadcrshio; l.rc,4hicnt Council fln Physical HtneNs._



A brief and general description of courses in one university with a NI)
year requirement gives an idea of tbe'offerings of that representative sahool'in
that geogriphic.ares. Brigham yowl University is a printe church-sponsored
university in ,Pro:16, Utah, a city situated near a lake at the edr of the Great
Benin in a semi-desert area. it Is boated at the base of the Wallateh Mountain,'
whioh rise to an elevation.of 12,000 feet. student body of 25,00 participates
in a rich program of inter-colleglato atftlintramural notivides for Men and
wamen. There is a two-year physical eeucation requirement *Atoll the students
maytmeet by taidng any one of 70 different courses. These offerings inolude
many forms of dance, team and individual Billets, mid outing eta active rocrea-
dotal endeavors. Student registration In these service claeses averages 15,000
students per year.13

There are variations In coarse offerings and requirement2 from sckool
to school according to the leadership; the objectives, the finances, and tbe.geo-
graphic location and climate.

Many 'schools through faculty and dartment sr --emerts.coordinate
activities and instrootibn on an InterdthcipMary. basis. 'lee specially deilg-
nated courses 'may reflect the best knowledge in aesthetics, Mir/maiden, history,
and sport or dance. Plana for special presentations or programs call upon the
cooperative efforts of 'departments in dance, drama, music, and art.

Many colleges and universities schedule field experiences which may,
include cam,..gng, bacicpacking, wilderness living, survival techniques, cross-
country skiing', and other activities arranged in various .tnulttples and some-
times combined with natural studies such as bioloo, geology', apd.ecoloky.

Most coliegea ad universities iiave Intramural sportsprograms for men
and women. One university of 26,000 sponsors 95 activitiét, involving 1,000
teams with oven, 30,000 partilpants and 90,000 partiCipatlopyin intramurals
in one year. The number of participants exceeds the number of.students hecauRe

1- htisbands.and whies of students are encouraged to tale part.14

Si-hool clubs for isc1lh. judo, karate, scuba, backpacking a'ist other
sports are participated in bYlt students, usually wider the directIon at the depart-
ment of physical education.

In main ,-011..g.e4 and univergitit-4 the "4tutifint I nion," 4twAii t)rgin
.izatIon housed In the student centor, organt7es social and spurt events whivh
may Include bicycling, bowling, tent In, anti many other sporto and soria1

13

14

CataloF Brightim Young l'nivertity, Provo,

Brigham N'oorN 1 ntver4I:v, t.tah

riah 1577.7*
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events. Some of the sports are mobeduled as competitions within the school or
on an Interschinol or national basis:

#

urriculum !MO=
k

The following paragraplts descilbeprogratil aspects that az* being given
spetitl consideration in modern phystoal educatioo curricula in the Muted States.

.ftrAtteLFitnesa

'A growing reslirstlod of the effects of modern living on the physical and
moral fiber of United 3tates oltiaens has crenated ant:tonal leaders to emphasize
the necessity of promoting health mad Muses for peotile of all ages, especially

,the young. fa 1954, President Eisenhower became concerned and established
the President's Council on Youth 'Moots. The Council was &ads up of Cabinet
Officers in whose departments 32 agencies had 'programs affecting youth fitness...
President John F. Kennedy gave the fitness movement his approval and oalled
for the attenticm of the tattoo to the values of the vigorous life.. The Counoil
was continued under presidents Johnson: Nixon, ind.Ford-and now by the '
person/II interest and support of President Jimmy Collier. It le presently
called the President's Counoil on Physical Fitness 'and Sport:and is made up of
nationei leaders in the.fields of ihecilttne, ectuontiou bustnesi_aniludukiirr,
sport and,others. The Consultant to the President on Myeloid Fitness and
Sportils the. noted astionaut, Captain James L. Lovell, 1351t.1, Ret. The Execu-
tive Director Is C. Carson Conrad.

While it is recognized Clint totallitnep4 is tbe aim of the Council 'and that
all aspects of healthful living must be promote i, particular attention Vs being
given to the Importance ef exercise In the development of the physical compo-
nente of fitness. The effects of technological advsocea and recent socio-
cultural forces on American life-styles point up the significance of the emphaAs
nn fitness In school clirricule at all levels and In all aspects of living. 'Me fo -
lowing clr Ptions are but a few of the reasons, for stressing fitness.

About :10-403 of children are overweightNbout l5-ac, are
obese. The figures are greater for adults.

Modern Wchnology and transportation In many fo'rms and the
wide over-use of tblevision have stil stituted for acttve work t
3nd recreation. Many Amoricans show, the iebilltating effect
of sedentary, easy 'Minx

Heart diNease. the greatest killer of Americans. responsible
for more *Ohs than all other causes torriftwd, often has as
inciplenty In childhood, aFi do chronic fatigue, lo-baek pair
and ,ither chromic diseases that plagutv\merican adults.



Many sports, own as golf, tennis, water skitng, snow skiing, boating,
and bowling have grown in popularity. The implioationn here fot fitness and/
or an exploded, varied curriculum sewn obleous. .(lf.this account of growth in
sports participation seems to be in contradietion to the foregoing statements on
overweight children and adults and sedentary livtug, consider thatthe partfol-
pants referred to here, while large in number, still represent a small propor-
tion of a population. of 212 million peoples and that moat participatfon is Seasonal
and sporadic, .with much of it only on weekends.)

New findings relative to thO significance of appropriate physical activity
for Bich vital aspects of human potentittl as perceptual-motor development,
building a positive self-cOncopt, overcoming or compensatina for physical and
thental.handloaps, aesthetic and creative expression through movpment, and
promoting Lull developmnnt of children during the early yeirs of life, have 'a
marked influence on physical education content and methodologies. There is,
then, a firm and valid rationale for the Nattonal- fitness effort.

4

The concern for fitness is reflected in the following emphasis in schopl.,
college and university programs of physical education and sport:

More vigOrous activities of all types are included in Program
plaits imilINgreater proportion of program time Is given to the
leaching and participation in vigoroua

More fitness testing

'''recial attention is givur to fostering partiqipation In activities
that have particular conditioning value, e.g. , jogging and run-
ning, circuit training, Interval training, weight training,
orienteering, parcours, aqualses, aqua-dynamics, martial
arts and related activities, 3nd obstacle or confidencecourses,

Most states promote speolal teaching.units or projects on fitness. Their
courses of study show plans and give details of tests, ,facilities and methods.

The President's Council on Phyalcal Fitness and Sports assists schools
and colleges in a number of ways to strengthen programs that promote fitness.

Outdoor Education

Most seLloi systems and colleges and universities sre giving attention
to outdoor education. One significant program of the American Alliance for
Health, Physical Education and Recreation is the Outdoor Education ioject
started In 1955. This project has ndvanced and extenr1e0 the conceKif outdoor
education to include education in the outdoors, edu ation about the use of the
outdoors, educatic, in conservation and the application of ecological practices
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to the outdoors, and humanfitic education of individuals
1

to live bitter in the
outdoors or as a result of the experiences they have ha In the oubioors.15

. 4

. Schools ind qollegea and unlversitiet offer programs or courses on
campus or u out bf school and summer werienoss. Thu activities may be
conducted_4_day7carnint_46urat_tarm.oampa, sports campas Or scheduled off-

vimpue- everienoes. .Many sohool districts are obtaining properties ancf
establishing camp arear as instruction bases. ,

Among the outstanding priblie school program isAhe oue conduoted by
San Juan Unified Sohool District of Carreitohael, 'California. Tn the summer of
1975 these typical courses were event

Mountaineering
Cost - 3-weeks at $35.00 per week - life and travel 4n

the high country, mImItain dlimbing,' survival
living.

Mountain iiiivironmental Study and Survival
Cost - 10 days - $60.00 - wilderness survival and aelf

switalning activities, outdoor and safety skills,
nature tdeneficattop.

Senshore Ehvironmental Study and Survtval
Cost - 10 days - p30.00 - two days seminar and eight

days on the shore - how to fish, .est, drink,
choose sdible plants and how to make a shelter

4
and cook.

Bacioneking
boat - Phase 1 - 5 days - $30.00; Phase 11 - 10 days -

$60.00 - backpacking into wilderness and mountain
areas, nature observation and itudy.

Other courses offered were juao, gymnastics, outdoor education, wrest-
ling, %it with sports and recreation activities.16 Provisions are made for
authoilzation by parents, transportation, Insurance, health care and all instruc-
tion, supervision, and facilities.

15Outdoor Education - American Alliance for Health, Physical,Education
and Recreation. 1201 Sixteenth St., NW, Washington, D.C. , 20036. Descriptions
of projects based upon Outward Bound programs - "Mascoms," "Project Chal-
lenge" and "Project i3o" sponsored by New Hampshire State Dept. of Education,
Concord 03301.

16San Juan Unifier' School District, Ci,rmichael, California 956014 .(Seven

Summer Camp Brochures 1975).
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"Project Adventure" in Hampton, Massechusetts, features a curricu-
lum cPmponent fri physical education based upon the Outward Bound conoept.
It is Included la the National Diffualon Network.17

Colleges and universities 'offer leadership courses for outtlow education
throughrdepartments of physical education, recreation, botany, .youtli leadership. ,

anthropology and others, -

Aenoy cataps and private camps exist in some places end they abound In .

other areas. Camp costs for a young person in such ctimpe as "MCA or Boy
°scouts of America may be as low as $1.00 U.S. per day. Private camps msy
run as high as $10.00 or more per day Ciepending upon housing, services, and
special activities.

programs are offered for students at all the levels of Echooling and
many Schools or districts provide special opportunities and aollvittes for the
handicapped to participate im'outdoor education and its activities. .*

Movement Education

Movement education le a process or form of physical education which is
gaining new emphasis and proponenbk Although tone.petsons have been pur-
sang : : : I I I :41 11 Z ofIllsic movement for many
years, the ideas have developed, matured and fooused on new concepts,
actiiii.ties, and methods. Movement education is a developing and wfde/y prac-
ticed'form of physical education. It may constitute a large portion of the
teaching in soheols where the'teachers are prepared to guido student progress
In a total learning ekperienoe through movement education. As generating idea, .

_movement education Is a contemporary phenomenon, a strong contributing :

factor in modirn physic! I education, and an4educational process which will
spread in InflUence, application and effect as Its ways become better known
among professionals. It has many varieties and expressiens, particularly In
the lower grades, and its Jnfluenoes and.practIces Etre applied in the upper
grades, high schools, and colleges and universities by teachers who have
mastered the concept. They must learn how to develop and interpret the process
and the principles of the action to succeed well. The statement by a committee
of teachers and supervisors In the state of Minnesota explains that movement
education seeks to develop: awareness of the self in physical movement, aware-
ness of the body and Its capabilities, and awareness of movement components.

17"Project Adventure" Educational programs that work. National Diffu-
sion Network, United States Office of Education, Washingt, D.C.
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The emphasiiis upon'effeotive movenents to meet life needs, to explore
knowledge and expe4ence, to °rents, and t ticipate In a probleM-solving
prress. thet Billanesota State Conies 'of Skttky ,:ansiders movemont ediloation
in these divialenilt- fundamental:movement exper movement education
through ball skills', MoVetnent edueetion thrbugh thin, movement ednaation,
shinteLaidlielf Saithiteethittles,-mekie-ment edtiesliw rucablIng-ood---
"apparatuoc aillf moVement edgoatton throlb rope skipptti.

isatpiatzmataritegim

Poreeptutil-moter education is inoludied. in physicaLeducation programs
particularly at the elementary., level.' A011en ang response ip developed around.
simple peroeptiOn, end movement Itself is used to: fmouiage and stimulattithe
learner to be more peroeptive: Thiplans and.meohardems In pereeptual-motof
education haye been employeti sucoelsfully with the handicapped and °rob:ivied.
Teaehing practical and,research are Improving the techniques and advanelng
their application. .

Not only is perceptual-motor.ednp.ation used succeasfully with the slow
learner, but marked progress in eduetational attainment can be accomplished
with normal persons.

1

-Pirkfeptua .1-T.mtotor progranw7ray-btrfodusfel-on-epace-ortentatton: vtsual
perception, auditory perception, kinesthetic awareness, teethe experienee and
motet skill. The learnings gained may be valuable in and of themselves; collec-
tively thei become part of the whole of human existence and help to deveipp
learning power and total ability.

Illetime§pate

In recent years, ,increasing attention is being given to instruction and
participation in sports that can be played throughout life. The training of
teachers and the expansion of facilities to Include such spoits, particularly
in secondary and postsecondary schools, laas been marked. Archery, bad-
minton, golf, tennis, and bowling are among the activities that have been
introduced in school curricula. A national project which featured clinics for
teachers and the development of useful and attractive materials oontributed
greatly to the extension and improvement of Instruction in lifetime sports.
The project was administered by the AAHPER under a grant from the Lifetime
Sports Education Foundation (no lon,ger in operation). Lifetime sports are now
included in clinics being conducted by the President's Council on Physical Fit-,ness and Sports.

1 g

w-Moyement Education for tho Elementar Schools: Code VIII-A-E-10a,
Rate of Minnesota, Department of Education, St. Paul, Minnesota.
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, pence Education

Danes, in mom varieties of expressional forms, is included in currioula
at all levels. It tS.00nsidered to'be dh essential and Algaifloant eompbnent of
the elementary school currioulum.

, .

, .

it te used in mov.ement education and perceptual-motor development; it
Is baste to stniing games and folk dance; it becom6s parttot i4e'rhyme and
eadenoe in rhythrnie play; it a'ssumeri representative and minietic forme in
cfreative.response. It is Included in secondary physical education Owarci. the.
,ends of social, developmental, self expil!asion and activity1. I. colledes and
universities dance may constitute a large part oZ the prograin and may include
modern dance, folk dance, ballroom dance, ballet, and other terms..

4
N e

-Dance is dependent upon learning motor skills and gaining oompetencies
but it goes deeper into the realms of human learning, exkession, and life.
Dance employs creative and artistic qualities, gives meaning to Many other
learnings, end is a human refinement of thought and endeavor combined.

Asso_jgat_site

Eeuoational procesees call,for the teaohing of elements which consolidate
iincivmelioaning to student _learning, Two examples_onicim nther studlea__may ,
be correlated with physical education follow.'

Many books which are written for children and youth to be used as texts
or supplementary readers opal with sport, play and recreation activities. Most
are will writtee and deal appropriately with the subjects and all contain suitable
and colorful illustrations.

Art instruction and 'projects in schools often give atte;Ition to the games,
sports, activities and recrtations of youth. Displays, posters, paintinjs and
other representations give enoouragement to young people to observe and under-
stand sport through the expressive forms which they produce.

Eciagionmucapi_p_k_ed
Edu_sga_i for the Handwa ed

For the handicapped who have restricting or limiting conditions imposed
upon some of their abilities to learn or to respond or to perform, there are
increasing attempts to provide educational opportunity and support services.
Two main professional concerns for education result: (1) to give educational
opportunity to the handicapped and,(2) to develop leadership for programs for
the handicapped. .
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Experts in plus IWO vrefer to oonMder tho handicapped person its out
with niany remsinintindinpaired capacitt* Those *ho hay. developed the

'guidelines for,prngratamirig of the handictipped ander that philosophy. consider
that the student should'be knot as* cloSe to the fegtdaLprogram as possible.
The term "mainstrejtml! Li-applied toil& process. 411 .''The proptim Its& is

-f------1 7---...--1-111daptitdrr-whisitrost-1444)1404041iii-Asetienal oapacity and V e need lof the
studentt Establishing separate (glories for .the Warped or handicapped should
be the usualpraotice, and snob sohedding ocelos enly when tle regillar courses
'cannot be adapted to the needs of the handicapped;

4

The term "handicapped,' is usually applied to those who are srAeoli
Patred, learning &Nailed, mentally retardhd, &Wally disturbed, hard of
hearing, deaf; orippled, partly-sighted, or blind.20

.

A paper-prepared for this report describea the program of physical,
.education for the handicapped:

The aim* and objectives of adapted physical education are the game ai
for other students in other situations: self-tealization, human relationships,
,olvic responsibility and economio self-suffiolanoy.. The special elements
included in Programmed actfvity IFe those which improv, or correct individual .

devtatious, adapt activity to inclividuali who may develop skill and knowledge for-
participatism,_develop_the_taleranCalevel- for activity and the 'motor ability level
forperformance, and provide activities to meet the specifici needs, interests
and abilities of the handicapped. Ttr practicesfixist for including the handi-
capped lin physical educatton, sport and active recreation: one is to (nclude

c.,thetn in the regular program of,activittes making such adaptation of the proce-
dures or the activities atmay be necessary to accommodate the parpidipant;
the other is to schedule special activities andoourses for the handicapped. The
aim and ob]jecikte in either case must be to present developmental activities to
those with liriatations'so that they may participate safely and successfully in
rewarding and self-realizing ways.

Federal legislation and peogramming give support to states to participate
in training, research and demonstration projects in physical education tkPe
activates for impaired, disabled and handicapped persons.

19
A Guideline for AcAnteci_Elarejeal Education, Curriculum Bulletin #31

Code VIII A-E-C-6. Minnesota State beparbnent of Education., st. Paul.
20

Professional Staff for the Handicapped in Local Public Sohoole, Spring.
1970, U.S. 'Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1974.
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Most public and private institutions and agencies give attention to the
needs of the handicapped through physical education, adapted physiCal education,
recreation, sporb, outdeor experiences and eamp activities.

Most or all of,the aotivities In the regular program of a'schoof or agency
liAsioartloipated in by the handicapped, and especially is this true Lithe person
is "mainstreamed". Reasonable-and thoughtful adipiattens are Made by a know-
ing.and caring teacher. Speciakooursei as needed for those whose dilierenees
are marked are ,)ft times necessary, and a sultaole struoture of adaptations,
activIty and prograin provide for participation of those with conditions which
miy limit normal activity or response to a moderate adaptation of a regular
activity.

In evaluatipn It is important to realize that the individuals in an adapted
program have many eauses for their conditions, and thak their abilities and the
manifestations of their handicaps vary,' too. Appraisal is made of performance,
achlê fement and progress in physical fitness, general development, emotional
stability, social awarAness, sports and skills, and in, motor, psycho-motor,
and perceptual-motor development.

Some general appraisals of the participant can be made on the basis of
the degree of active Involvement; Interest and response, expression of satisfac-
tion or achievement, friendly relationship in the group action, tactile add
responsive learntug,-- icinisthatic-moyerife-ht, vistiannrpretation and response,
verbal response, antd physical response to, stimuli.

For certificatiop of special teachers of physical education for the handl-
capped; some states r6quire taking courses in special education or the passing
of alcivil service examination. Needed action toward certifioation should be
taken by professional bodies and service agencies. Many fields have already
given some speciarattention to the handicapped: ichysioal education, recreation,
speech therapy, dance and many others. Professional preparation practices
very in different institotions where a program of preparation exists. flemlnars
and conferences aid In the development and the interchange of ideas. Publica-
tions in many fields disseminate information. Continued and more technical
research is needed for building a basis of understanding and for establishing
practices and courses which lead toward certificat ion.

The American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
maintains a consultant on Programs for the Handicapped.

The Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. , Foundation has sponsored seminars, re-
search, and projects for the mentally retarded and conducts the pro,Tam of
Special Olympics, a program in sports participation and competition.
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The Dtvtaiim of binovation and Developmcint, Bureau of Education for
fhe'Handloappecl, bepartmont of Health, Education, and Welfare has stressed
coordinated progranunatio research, and is concerned with special consideration
and services for the handloapped.

14-prolif1dlini-Ola Is rsprestntativcaof one- of thi-bigtaratate
grams. The stated purpose i to "meet the speoilio needs of pupils with phystoal

mental ltm1tatios, perithologipai or behavioral problnine, or-
special learning dipablittles." It is further stated *that "the individual worth of
a studedt must be given foremost consideration; tho student sholuld be regardid
first as a htiman being `and seOond ea a person with some limitation. "0.

- Special effort has been made in some oases to opre for tee seriously
handicapped. An outstanding- program conduotedby a minority group is the
eMnli Valley School. kayo) Indiana" on the Indian reservation in Northern
Arizona have builtan'atodllent fability and established a school for the severely
retarded. Most of the children and young people Tive at the sehOisl from Monday
morning untilFriday aftelmoon of each week. There-they are oared for in
learniug health habits, motor skills for play, and simple habits and 'mechanics
of movement for living. They arci taught language use in Navajo, traditional
stories,, arts and ()rafts, and Navajo play forms. They learn to dress diem-
selves, feed themselves, and help one another.

.

Dropout Prevention

Studints are encouraged to remain in school through graduation from
seiilondary school and to pursue an appropriate career in the postsecondary years.
Many educators abd sportsmen believe that Strong physical education and sports
programs can help hold students in school.

A stud. by Cleveland, Ohio public schools shows that students who were
potential dropouts but who participated in athletics remained in school, while a
significant portion of non-athletes, who were matched to the first group in other
characteristics did drop out of school. The Neiv York City public school district
replicated the study and found the same statistical results.

21A
Guideline for Ada ted Ph steal Education, Curriculum Bulletin #31,

Code VIII-A-E-C-6, Minn. State Department of Education, St. Paul, Minn.
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B. Sport and Active Recreation in the Schools

pgrazolembsaylieji

These activities-are organized and adm,inistered by the individus4 schools.
In ele en schools in.- p .-muraLiinsimaareathallattvities are
uSually informal' and depend upon the resodroes of the school and community.
One -of the difficulties facing.many elenientary and peoendary schools is that a
large number of children are transported to and from school bY bun. 'lite need
to sohedutet extra-class activities within the limited school day in.such,edhoolf
is a problem and often results in diminished opporturtities for children who are
transported by bhs.

The extent of extra-olass aotivities varies widely,among sobeolb and
colleges. Some so:km:Wry schools and a large number of aolleges and uni-
vex,: itles operate-well-organized Intramural programs that involve a large,pro-
portion of the student bodies. Information on the numbers of participants In the
intramural, sports clubs, and recreation aotivitiee of secondary salads is not
readily available. The sports governingbodies of colleges and universities
maintain informatioR ou such programer and report it.. As an exam-A(4 the
National Collegiate Athletic Associatien (NCAA) reports that its memberet spon-
sor more than 50 Intramural sports. The number Of institutions and the total

. phrticipation are given for various sports. Basketball., the most popular intra-
Mural sport for men, is offered by 550 institutions of the NCAA and 362,375
men took part in 1971-72. The most popular intramural sport for wdmen that
year was volleyball, with 374 institutions offering it and 61,144 women partipi-
pating.. The NCAA also shows- more than 50 different sporti clubs sponsored
by its members with participation by 86,000 men and women.22

Interso ,ate Athletics.

Most secondary schools (usually beginning In grade 9) and colleges mid
universities conduct "athletic" programs Which include several sports. In
most oases the institutions belong to R league or similar organization, which
sets rekulations governing eltgibility of players, competitive schedules, atc. ,
and adopts official rules of play for each sport. In addition to looal.or regional
organizations moat secondary schoole are Members of a state high school
activities association which is directed by school officials, mostly secondary
school principals. The state associations belong to the' National Federation of
&tate High School Associations. Full details of the operatiOns of the Federation
are presented in Its 1974-75 Official Handbook, which provides ,F) comprehensive
1111d

22The
Sports sed Recreational Projoyns of the Nations Universities

ald_Cs.thm, NCAA raeport 04.
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overview of secondary iahool athletic:6113 Mot state associations publish
handbooks, or guidea wh14 give NI infenualien *their athletic programs.
Sinus ititlettos is 4 pitrt-Of intal edicationt state and local boards of education
have %Attu:Ito st4thorilri: icate cases, these boards have, developed grow
pOlicies,and regulation !it Intarwashoisstic alldeass. Porlhe most part, .

boards of education fiet a broad fralesivarlio employ the ocaohea and other per-
ecnnel provide seme additienatilnancing, but leave the day-to-day. operations
'to the school slat and athletic .arteniationa.

0

Most oolleges and.universtlies belong to a regional organization, often
called a itonferenoe.." Thdrs erasion:A inceptions including major univereities
that op-irate independently.- ta additiOn to tb) athletic CaiterallOst there ere
athletic associations in which college* sad universities hold institutional memeer-
Ships. The associations provide administrative and 000Perative services and
make national 'policies for their institntional members. Among the associations
are the following:

National Gollegitte Athletic AssOciagon
National.Association f6r- fateroolleglate Athletics

. ASeRdtatton for Interoollegiste Athletics for Women
National Junioi College Athletie Association

The responsibility for the athletic program of the oollege or university
rests with the board of supervisors, board of regenta, or similar body.' some
institutions have an addend cognoll blade up of administrative bracers, faculty,
altunni and others. "Most institutions employ a full time director of athletics,
ooaches and other personnel who are responsible to the president of the Institu-
tion.

- Beyond the governanoe of athletics, various professional associations
recommend polioles,,standards,'qualifloations of personnel, and other aspects
of high quality prograMs. Among such groups are:

Society of State Directors of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
National Association for Girls' and Women's Sports, AAHPER
National Association for Sport and Physical Education, AAHPER
National Counoll of State High School Coaches' Associations
National Council of Secondary School Athletic Directors

Women's Sports

This information is given by the liaison office for sports for gfris and
women of the American Alliance for Health, Physical Education and Recreation.

231974-75
Official Handbook, National Federation of State School

Associations.
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urrg...2ALIAmwei the Assoolation for VleroolleAge.
Athleticii 1.Yr Women .

Number of Member lbstitutions: 77'f
projected Number of 'Participants (oased on 1974-75 figures): 50,000
Number of Sports Offenefl at institutions (1974775. figures)

Range: 140 Moen: 5.6

Estimates aboqt 8tatue of Collegiate ProFamsin united States

Numbei of Programs: 1,000 oolleges/ugiversities
Participants (1976): 80,000
Peoject increased growth each year.

Data on Girls' Interseholastie AViletios

According to Sports Illustrated, December 22, 1975, 1.3
million high.schootgirls have been active in sports in 1975,
an increase of 342% In four years.

The number of sports offered probably varies depending on
Popular attittides in the copmunity as well as the size of the
school and the financial status of the district.24

The AIAW conducts regional and national tournaments le
bowling, softball, volleyball, basketball, swimming, golf,
badminton, tennis And gymnastics.

1

Organized athletic programs for elementary and junior high students
present problems. Questions may be raised about: the nature of the program,
the extent of the program, promotion by outside sponeors, groups, and other
elements. Many educators advise against highly organizid sports for young
children because of potentially harmful psychological effects, distortions of
values, and possiblephysical harm in body-contact sports. The AAHPER has
published, Deeireble Athletic Competition for Childreti of Elementary School
Ale, which offer 3 recommendations for school sponsored atuletic compet4tion.

24Report
by Johnson, Karen M., American Mliance for Health, Physical

Education, and Recreation, December 1975.

4:5
Desirable Athletic Competition for Children of Elementary School_Age,

American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreution.
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There are some negative aspecti of tournament oompetition in the inter-
scholastic sports program. Chief among these Is carryinitournament compe-
tition beyond the Iowa or state level in attitmOting to deter/aim regional, seo-
tiOnal, and national ehampionat. Eduction omistder that there is little additional
value to the tlarticipants to conthlue tourttainentavmpetition beyond the state
level. Ole conduct of such bouittaments interferes wIth the etheational program
by requiring additional time away tram mho& Furthermore; the ntmther of
teams participating in tettrument Obnipetition is very small cowered to the
total number partiotpating or competing hi kgiven activity. Extending the
season to aocommodate these few plume at the tWense of the total program la
considered to be undesirable.

Adutlaistration

(I) Claselfloation. The primary criterta used in classifying students
for Intramural and interscholastic sports are age and grade. In at least one

4 state,- an age, height, and weight combinatitm scare is used for grouping stu-
dents. put the formulae now being used were based on measurements of children
of more than a generation ago and are _obsolebi. They are probably less valid
than age alone fon,bidq's students. Somteductatore are searching for a prac-
tical index of physiological maturity to use as one of the -criteria. Within the
broad groupings of age andAir grade,_ factors of maturity and sidIl affect the
selection and classifloation of competitors.

(2) Medical requirements and oars. A cOmmon requtrement for stu-
dents participating In Intramural sporty and a general requirement for partiol-
patton 4n Interscholastic athletics is a medical tgamhation. The examination
is usua y given annually by the family or schoollthysielan. Some school
syatem4 include the examination of athletes as part of the health services that
they pr4vtde. Beeause careful examinations take time, the trend is toward
thorou4 niedloal examinations given less frequeetly if a choice has to be ma
betwe that and more frequent, otriory examinatioas. The publication, A
Gut t6 Medical Evaluation of Candidates for So 1 Snorts, by the Amerj6n
Medical Association gives detail.

Medical cake for dips* 'participating in the intramural program during
the school hours is srmetimes provided by a school nurse who is qualified to
administer first aid and who cannotify the 'doctor on call.. specie) care of
studenta competing in the lotramural program after school hours is left to the
supervising teacher in charge of the activity. This may or may not be an
individual trained in first-ald procedure. However, in most schools, the

06.01.11.

264A Guide to Medical Evaluation of candidates for School Sprt. Amcrls
can rited(cal Association, Chicago, Illinois.
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administration has arranged for qualified rnedleni personnel to he on tall should
the need for medical ewe present itself.

interscholastic sports practice sessions usually are also conducted
without immediate supervision of a doctor. Tbe majority of those supervising
practice sessidns are trained in administering first-aid and also can be in
contact with a doctor who is on call. in rare instances, particularly during pre-
season conditioning, a member of the medical proleasion may twin attendance
and available to treat any accident.

A doctor or qualified Individual la generelly in attendance for competition
between two or more schools.' Usually, this individual.le one who has an interest
in sporta and provides this service without cost to the school. When such Eeper-
son Is unavailable, those supervising the competitive progrim arrange to have a
doctor on standby so that they may make immediate contact in case of an accident..

During interscholastic compedtion at the highest level, and in contact'
sports, some schools have arrangements with emergency crews who are quali-
fied paramedics and have ambulance service available. Sometimes such servicese---.N
are available on the slte in addition to having a physician present on the field.
An increase in litigation related to the provision of emergency service by
phySicians in some communities is causing a problem In obtaining ad( utile
medical supervision 4 sthietic programs.

Many seccndary schools assign as "trainers" teachers who have interest
and training in the care and prevention of athletic injuries. While only a mini-
mum are certified athletic trainers, such personnel have training irr first-aid
techniques and the care and treatment of injuries and perform well In supervising
a preventive.program In both ithe intramural and interscholastic levels.

The question of the adequacy of measures now being taken in secondary
schools for the prevention and care of athletic injuries has received national
attention recently. An act of Congress In 1974 called for a national survey of
current practices. The National Center on Educational Statistics-Is nov. von-
ducting a study using a representative sample if secondan. sohoo,-4. The rusults
of this study, which.will be ready in about a vir, will help determine if it Is
feasible to have some form of feoeral assistance to have the 4Prvfrog of athloic
trainers in schools.

N19t all students participating in either the intramural or intk!rscit11l4,A1(
sports program are insured by the schools against accidents. At one time,
schools required such students to participate in low ookt imam-awe proitram.
However, as premiums for this tIlT 4, of insuranee increlsed, parent14 (Jet-1010,1
to assume the extra costs because the mijorttv 'i ire cirverO urpkr faintiv
health and accIdent insurance policy. At the pre;ent Un flilflV ..,ehuot,4 4 1

Itodents to participste In school-sponsnred insur-inrf, prwrm! IP% r
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Is signed by the parents stating students are covered under some othet tusur-
anee policy. Becauserof the possibility of long Od extensive treatment arising
out of a sport-related injury, sawmill state high pohool sapogiations have pro-
vided thetr member wheals with astoundingly large insuranoe programa. In
case of very serious injuries, auch programs take qver after the first $2, b00
has bew. expended.

In relent littgation, courts in some states, have held schools 114)le for
injury to students participating in intramural or inter-soholastio programs.
Because of this, echools carry a blanket liability policy whioh toe kid*a proieo-
Lion not only for sporb participation, but also to cover general attendanee at the
school. While iuch insurance is expensive, sehdola subsoribe to it because of
liability sults whit* have bean filed.

Th ..! situation is differern in the colleges and universities where most
provide a health service fen which bLudenta pay a fee. They 9150 require evi-
dence ci a medical examination, with recommeadations for adjustments of tbe
ii.zilvidual's study or living conditions, if necessary.

Slrvices for tutramaral athletIcs are usually provided by the student
health service. Most institutions employ one or moie 'team phyalcians and
other medical persottnel and athletic trateers for inter-collegiate athletic .

teams. .Physicians are almost always presert durinrathletic events and at'e on
call during practice seaslors. Trainers are available during all athletic activi-
ties. Most college trainers hiwe learned their work through experience, serv-
ing under tha guidance of ft physician al d o'her qualified trainers. An increasing
number of univereitis are offering cow ,6,8 Ia athletio.trainitrand sports
medic.ine and are Rino Insisting on emnloying only lifothly lined traincrq for
their athletic teams.

The liumber of physicians -who are spocializing In sports medicine is
increasing. The ._-,vricen College of Sparts Medicine, a fast-guowing orgenixa-
tion, provides a .iseful forum for cooperation among physicians, physical edu-
cuoth, and exercise physiologistP.

The Arninican Medical Association has maintained a 1,7ommittee nn
Medical Aspects 01 Sport; bor the past fifteen or more years. This Cgimmittee
tai4 Nom extremely effective in, Ili upgradhg the quall.4cations of physicians.
::oatiws. trainers. ::nd physical educators. (2) using expertise in athletic
ortdTioning and .rapeutic treatmerV, of athletic injuries, and 13) promoting

nf_Ydt:11 research on such matters as wet as on the improvenwnt of protective
iz4,;t t and trainin 4. and playing facillticN,

ratt, of male and female participants in ptwsical education classes.)
t);111( ail.- one to on c. in iiirnmural and inuirscho,astic Rpo 's rroi4frams,

att,t nn4,-haq tirnPA Is many boys participate. in this Organs led

1 1
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program. It is anticipated that difference will be reduced as more competitive
opportunities become- available to girls. However, many believe that followtitg,
the present marked increase in girls' athletics, the number of participants will
stabllize with the ratio of approximately throe to two, the majority betitg male
competitors.,

The number of sports activities available for male and female inter-
scholast4e participants is approximately equal.. In some instances, there are
more pports activities conducted for 'girla than there are for boys. For in-
stance, this is true in Wsponsin where there sire 17 sports state championships
available for girls anci 14 available for boys.

The number of activities varies In direct proportion to the interest of
the participants. There can be no exact comparleon made because each Achool
district is autonomous.

In almost all cases, the participation of boys and girls, men and women,
in intramural, Interscholastic, or intercollegiate programs is voluntary:

Finaticial support for college and universitY programs comes 'from
several sources.. Usually, the salaries,of coaching staff, in whole or in part,
eome from institutional funds. Also, in moat institutions, the shidents ars
dharged an athletic fee. The remaining source of income Is the receipts froml
admission charges. ,in many institutions that third source, coming mainly from
football and basketball admissions, helps to finance intramurals and inter-
collegiate athletics th other sports,

liecognitions and Awards

Educators. generally believe that forms of rucognition grid awards at
, elementary and secondary school levels should be simple and of little intrinsic

value. Tbie principle Is rather generally, practiced in school intramural and
athletics programs. Ribbons, certificates and sometimes Inexpensive medals,

tcophies.are given'for excellence In intramural events. Sometimes, wall
plaques are inscribed with the names of outstanding performere ar teams.
individual participants In interscholastic athletics are usually awarded a medal
.or small trophy or watch chaem, or school letter" (monogram) which can be
worn on a jacket or sw6ater. Sometimes a jacket is given.

" "Varsity" team Members' in colleges and uniVersitles'are given awards
similar to .those described above, but sometimes more elaborate. In rawly
institutions, recruited athletes are Riven a scholarship which pays for nition,
room, board, laundry, books, and a nominal aum (e.g. $10 per month) for .
miscellaneous expenses. Scholarships are awarded primarily to athletes who
can qualify for football and basketball teains and gecondonly to varsity level
participants In other sports. Members of a chaMplonship tk im in a major
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sport or winners in tournament competition may also receive a.sytnbolic award,
e.g. , a medal or ring. The practice of offering merchandise prises or rewards
is in conflict with accepted eduoational philosaphy and violates the amateur code.

Recrultmipt craft_halarekBe

. The.reoruittnent of players for interscholastic athletes is not a serious
problem. However, the reoruitment of outstanding secondary school athletes
by colleges and univerr,ftes is a matter of continuing conoern. Most oonferences
and national athletic o. nixations have specific rules, governing the proselyting
of school students. The seoondary school principals, coaohes, and their asso-
ciations also attempt to shield these students from excessive pressures of
college teorulters, sometimes with indifferent sucoess. Some professional
sports organiiations have mhintained restraint in-recruiting the secondary school
or college athletes. -Recently, however, some professional sports teams have
persuaded 'a small number of unusually talented young persons to join professional
teams rather.than to paiticipate on,university teams. A publication of the
National Federation of State High School Associations, 9uIde tocoflegit e Re-
critt_gin describes contacte, entertainment, and offers.

Standards for college or university, athletes on schOlarships are
generally the same as the requirements for other students., That is, the recip-
ient of a college or university scholarship must meet the requirements.for all
students who will enter the institution. Athletes must also maintatn a level of
scholarship thatrepresents normal progress toward meeting the institution's
requirements for paduation. Because of the heavy demands of practice, games
and travel upon the student lthlete's time and energies, some colleges and uni-
versities provide academic assistance through tutbring and/or summer courses.
In general, the college athlete must carry a study load no less than the minimum
and maintain a set standard of grade-point average to remain eligible for partl-
cipatien.

27
Guide to Collegiate Recruiting, National Federation of State 1110

School A sodations.
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CRAPTER ITT

METHODS

1

A. General

The methods employed In physical education and sport tustruction are
similar to and are based upon tne same principles that direct plod teaching In
all subject matter fields. The procedures for the directing of indiiiduals and
groups and for organizing-lines, squads and teams are learned in professional
classes and employed to the best advantage in _beaching situations. Class organ-
ization exists to get the teaching done, not to make a point or a display of the
organization itself. Methods are employed to get the teaching and learntqg
directed toward student progress. Some group activities are conducted most
appropriately in au informal manner for the trend Is toward less formality and
structure in class organization. Classes are taUght by a teacher who plans -the
situation for the stulents, demonstrates, .disottestas, explains;-doffitils-Tor
,improvement, add continues to Work for aoceptable student accomplishment
and evaluation. Contemporary education provides teabhing stations, learning
centers, and opportunities for self direction.

Some special tegbniques are employed in the teaching process. They
may be used singly ot. several at a time, giving eMphasis appropriately. The
State Education Department of New York State glies attention to several plane:

sport unit design
organized around a particular skill, or sport
includes skills, practice, culminating activity

- theme &sign
organized around a local or contemporary interest
includes skills, practices, displays or presentation

conceptual design
an idea embracing a set of characteristics or facts

sample concept - "Balance"
a state of equilibrium
center of gravity over the base of support
there is, some friction or sustaining quality beltween

the support and the surface
consider balance under varying conditions
study balance in different positions

4 4
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what relation is there in the concept and movement?
bow can,eoncepts be,grouped into large concepts?
encoder the stua'ent to came up with idea's and questions
use the student's ideas and questions.

. "

additional ideas from the guide; \
words which represent balanee

low even
,wide under
stronk, steady

4

ask students to develop their own word lists to promote
a basic understanding

add other words and definitions
ask a series of questiOns:

using words front the list as, hbw can one be. talrand balanced?
. how does astrong balance .position look?

Iftergoirrun, .11510ciarrarbirigalitOOSVIWil yOITTRO15?-

- developmental continuum design
a plan in which learang everienoes are conducted sequentially along

a line from simple movements to complex ones
the continuum may be within one day, or a unit within several days,

or In a school year, br through a longer education span of t1me4
as, K-6 or K-12.

the /student is taught an0 learns how skills are related to one another
Lier both prof1cien4 and understanding.

the body movemen1 and anderstanfling are related to objents when
that learning le approprleite.

The !methods of teaching usually employ the direct teacher to student
relationship but may be aided by films, charts, video-tape, bullittiri biJard dis-
plays, hand-out sheets, and such natural and immediate teohni4ues as the
teacher drawing on a board, or in the dust or damp dirt of a playing field with
a stick. Physical education and sport are taught through advance plans and by
well thought out methods but they tu e naturalistic, in many ways, and the effec-
tive teacher uses the immediate moment to explain teach that which may not
be as well covered by books and films and other prepared materials.

1
Guide (or Planning K-8.1212yisical Eduoatloii Programs, State Education

Department, Albany, New York 12224.
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Tea Ching and Warning in any subject matter field are dependent upon a
whole perscin teaching and a whole person engaging in whole learning. Modern
theory of education calls for a teaching procedure and a learning'response which
brings into play the learning processes whickare called;

cognitiVe learning
this includes facts and academic skills

affective learning
this includes structuring, applying, judging, adapting
and Interpreting

psycho-motor learning
this includes ways of moving, responding, thinking,
knowihg, and moving

a

Teaching for student learning in any subject matter field is on the basis
of comprehension, interpretation, application, and conversion into individual
response. Particularly is this true in physfeal education arid sport where
activities are conducted or the 'student is given the opportunity to mid-inland thl",
facts and the principle's, to think, and to apply the knowledge and the* skills in
moying and responding.

B. Specific

Some specific educational methods have been given new attention, new
names, and neW emphasis. These are currently beingemployed weil by good
teachers toward constructive ends:

Contract teaohing. The teacher, with the students, develops a plan
for accomplishments with key points for progress and the final objec-
tives in a clearly stated form. The students understand the process
and the points of progress, along with the ultimate objectives. Each
student "contracts" with the teacher for the quantity and quality of
work which is to be completed.in return for the mark appropriate to
the accomplishment. The Initiative and the responsibility which lie
with the student may free the teacher from putting unpleasant pres-
sure on the student and gitte the teacher the responsibility for guiding
and challenging stgdents.

Competency tit sta. The skills for an activity or the units of skills
Incorporated into a major skill are analyzed for their method of
teaching and learning. The student timeough any or many approaches
is taught how to accomplish the skill and to perform it adequately.
This Plan is motivating and Is best used when the teacher and student
have some considerations for all of the objectiVes of physical edu-
cation and sport.
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A000untabilily. That which the teacher and the student can
definitely set out to 'actoOmplishuthey attempt to achieve. .Their
degree of 'acoomplishmint IA based iipon objective* and subjective
measurementas may be appropriate. This term is being.00mmonly
usee editoation and applied to Webbing And learning conditions.
The ways of accountability In 'physical edupation are being upgraded
with the improvement in professional oommitMent, methods of
teaching and teehniques of evaluatiOn. . Though both the teacher
and the student are to. be 'he Id accountableln the teaohihrlearning
procees, accquntebility, as a term, is, in modern prunes, most
often applied_to the teacher.

Behavioral objectives. Though called "objeotives" this is reatly a
teaching method. The teacher and the student understand what is .to
be aimomplished. The teacher plans and conducts the instruction In
such a manner that the student may understand corre4ly and move
arid kvspond appropriately; thus the student learns what is to lie
learned, becoming more knowing and better experienoed as a result

process,. BehavtoraDobjeotives is the com-
mon term; but performance objectives may be a preferred onet. It
Is chosen by.the California State DeParbnent of Education. The
performance objectikethelp to achieve the physical education goals
whicirare:

motor skills .

physical fitness
self-image
social behavior
recreational interest

Each of the goals is explained thoroughly and well and II is shown
that performance objectives when taught by the teacher and realized
by the students lead towaid the goal.- The use of behavioral objectives
or performance objectives is considered to be a teaching method and
a good example of performance objectives is set forth in a Cali-
fornia.manual.2

j.

2
Ph steal Education Framework - 1.973,.California State Department of

Education, Sacramento, Callforniq; pp, 37-51; United States o! America File #3b.

p.
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CHAPTER INT

PERSONNEL.

A. Certification

Teachers in the elementary and sectondary schoolsTaust meet state
certification sta,ndards. Some states also have certification requirements for
administrative and supervisory personnel. Where junior colleges or community
oollegesprare considered to be 'an extension of the-secondary school, teachere are
required to meet state certifieation requirements. In all of the above instances,
Specialists In physical'education--teachers, supervisors, and administrators--
must meet certification requirements that aPply to their respective positions.

The faculty members of colleges end universities are usually not subject
to stale aertification; however, these Institutions have their own'standards of
professional education, experience_ and acholarthip_whichthey uphold in-the
selection and tenure of their faculties.

There is generally no difference In salaries of physioal education special-
ists from those of other educators who have equal experience and responsibilities.

C. Teachers and Specialists

1. Elementary sohools. Up to date information is lacking on the num-
ber of elementary schools in wbich physical education is taught by the classroom
teacher (self-contained) as cortipared to tifose schools 4n which physical educe.-
tion is taught hy a specialist. Empirical evidence indicafts that the number of
physical education specialists who serve elementarY schools has increased
mvirkedly in the past ten years and is still rising-rapidly. Almost all elementary
school children are taught physical education, with wide ranges in quality and
frequency of Instruction. Probably about one-half of the children In grades 4 to
6 are tAught by an elementary school physical education specialist at least part-
of the time, e.g., one or two days a week with thd classroom teacher expected
to, fill in on other dayS. The remainder of the children are taught by classfoom
leachers. In some instances the Classroom teacher may call upon a physical,
education consultant for resource asalstalice. In grades K-3 instruction in
physleal education, for the most part, is given by the classroom teacher, some-
times with resource help from a specialist.

Specialists in physical education who work in elementary schools arl
usually certified for grades K-12, although a few states are beginning to estab-
lish separate certification for elementary sthools or are requiring some special
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training or experienoe in the education of children ages five to twehre. Class-
room teachers are required to have an elementary school oredential. In some
states, this cilia for three to six semester houys of preparation relative to
physical education. In addition, alniost all states include tourses in ohlId
psychology and child growth and development in the aertifteatlon requirements
for classroom teachers.

Class sizes-th-elementary-sehoels averags4540-in-kindergarten-aid---
25-35 in grades 1 through 6. The phystcal education teacher may mest eight to

Et15 or more ola o eotions per day and from one hundred to severaLhundred
different childre per week. This teaching load is a problem which may affect
the 'quality of teaching.

2. Secondary schools. Almost all teacher,s of physical education in the
secondary schools are required to be certified as specialists. Requirements
vary widely among the states in regard to baste courses as well as professional
courses in physical education with requirements In the latter category ranging
from 20 to 50 semester hours. Performance requivements And compbtency-
baRd-criterTicare now beingIntrodiaced Broome rievietons of state certification
procedures. State by state requirements for physical education specialists
are described in the AARPER pubilcation, State Re AutrentaMbolzsLELni-
cation for Teachers and Students. , Some of the information Is out of date, but
the compilation presents the variety and scope. of state certtftoatten practices.

Teichtngoad

The class load of physical education teachers in secondary schools ruks
from 30-40 per period to twice that number. The teacher usually meets five To
six class periods per day, Thus, the teaching load may range from 200 to 400
students per day. In schools where physical education is scheduled tiNo to three
times per week per class, the teacher may see as many as 400 to 800 different
students per. week. The upper extremes of those figures, of course, exceed the
recommeniled number of students aid classes for optimum load. In addition 6
their instructional assignments, physical education teachers usually have one or
more extra duties, e.g., directing Intramural activities, ,coaching athletic teams
training and supervising cheer leaders and "pep" squads, Or supervising athletic
events. In some school 'systems physical education teachors may reeeive a
moderate additional compensatioh for certain dlities outside 01 normal selool
hours.

State Reguirements in Physical Education for Teacihers and Studentt,
American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, and RecreatIon, 1973,

4 9
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In both elementary and secondary schools, teaching aides and para.;
professionals are being employed in growing:numbers. The employment of
persons of the same racial, 'social, and Similar financial bac edu-
cationally dieadvantaged neighborhoods is receivingMare and mor; 11 ntion.
Aides and pars-professionals are nsed primaril# to assistphysioal education
teachers with such Matters as preparing faoilittes and equipment forlantruc--
tion, keeping records, maintaining order In locker and shower rooms, and
similar dutiee. Aides and para-professiontils axe not expectid to teach but may
work with groups of children.orAdividual students under the direction of the
instructor.

Most state or local sobool districts do not certify aides or para-profes-
stonals but do have certain expectations regarding their competence. and per-
formance. In some localities the responsibilities of aides or para-professionals
are defined rather carefully by teachers' 'assocrations or unions. The aide usually'
serves in clerical work and id caring for equipment. The para-professional
assists the teacher but isknot left In charge of the class activity.

The use of volunteers varies from sphool to sthool. In some instances
volunteers are enlisted to assist in some of the duties desaribed for aides above.
They assist in administering tests, recOrdlng scores, or-performing other de-7`
tails. Some achool districts have policies that discourage the use of volunteers-
in instructional situations. Certain recent federal legislation requires school
districts to coasult with parents and others (as in advisory emmqils) to qualify
for federal -funds. Many schools have "booster" clubs made up af parents, and
other interested citizens who assist in obtaining contributions and other support
for Achool athletic programs. Organized groups such as the parent teacher
associations provide assistance and support for school programs, including
physical education; One common type.of help is in the purchase of equitiment
not provided for in the school budget.

..Coversities'
Faculty members who instruct activity or service courses are expected

. to have a measure of proficiency In the sport, dance, 9r other activity being
taught as well 88 teaching competency. A bachelor's degree in physical educa-
tion is usually a minimum requirementofisuch instructors, many of whom have
advanced degrees.

Teachers of professional coursep are for the most part persons who
have advanced degreed In physical educAtion along with a special Interest and
Icholarship In the subfect.

Directors of research, advisors to gradtiate students, and department
head3 In most institutions must hold the doctorate in physical education and/or

r-,)11

1
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a reated science or specialized field, e.g., exercise phydiology, kinesioloo,
sociology.

Undergraduate etudents are often employed as non-teaching assistants.
Graduate studente ahd fellows may be:given teaching responsibilities under a
master.teacher or professor.

4
The teaphing load of a college or university faculty meniber is usually

18 to 23 "contact" hours per week far activity courses or 12-15 oredit hours per
week icor professionalcourses. The credit hour load assumes that the instructor-,
will do two additional hours of work in preparation and stUderit-s. o<ultation for
each hour spent in class. Advising ton theses or dissertations, counseling sth-
dents, serving on faculty committees, writing for publication, directing special
actiitities, coaching a team, directing an activity club, developing a demon-
stration, conduoting a research project, working in a prefessloaal association
may run the total woik load for a college or university teacher .frorn 40 tr 60 or
more hours per week.

Some programs at all levels call for special expertlsewhich is,a part
of the trahing of regularli'certified teachers. Scuba diving, outdoor education,
and several other programs call for leaders of special ability which has been
gained in scheduled and certifying seminars and courses.

Some few edacatioaal programs employ an activity expert part or whole
time to conduct special courseshoutings, seminars', workshopa or conferences.
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CfiAPTER V

. PINAKE
3

Physical Education as part of the educational firogram has its ftmding
for personnel, facilities, equipment, and other reasonable expenses within the
sohcel budget.

4

B. Sport and Active Recreation

Most of the activities of theprogram, considered as eduoatton, have the
funding through school and'edueation budgets. Some special expenses for camp,:
outings and other events may call for the student paying part or all of.some
expenses. \

School teams, for their equipment, cl4hing, and travel are usually wider-
written. Some schools have promotional and fund ridsing óvents with students
and patrons of the school providing some bonus funding to purchase some of the
desirable extras.

. The finamoial support of intramural and interscholastic.prograins varies
from school, to school. Generilly sPeakthg, the entire program of intramural-
and. other. extra-elasS activities is cOhtained in the sehod budget for phOicS1
ducation. Part of the interscholastic prop.= expense is paid froint.the gemaral
school budget. The percentage of finanolat supporrfor the intek7scholastio
progrium varies, usually depending upog the support of. the oommtinity through
income from gate receipts. commonly, the local board of eifaition pays the
salaries of coaches, provides facilities, and furnishes- transportation. &some
communities, the board payd the entire cost of athletic programs.
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CHAPTER VI

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

A

A. libysioal Education

1112nentary, Sob.a_ols

Elementary schools built in the last 20-25 years have multi-purpose
rooms or gymnasiums. Most have outdoor ploy areas of grass or surfaoed plots;
or thsy may have both. Moat haves installed equipment snob u rings, ladders. /
and bars. Some have various Owes of equtement which oall for climbing up,
over, around or through or for swinging, or hang;ng. "of balanoIng. There may
be an established stlquenoe fait the uses, 'or the ob)oots may be used for free
play and individual expression through creativity. Some of the new type play-
grounds are called adventure playgrounds, some are ,more related to obstacle
courses.

Leto? 1. jilt S.. ,ohinole ,

Junior high schools have gymnaeiums, outside play areas and-sometimes
swimming pools. 'Until recently, the buildings were construoted with separate
gymnasiums for boys and girb. Cun-ent programming sometimes schedules
the gmhasium for shared user. The dressing rooms were planned for separate
use, are used that way, and will continue-in separate use in tbe future. Schools
in the northern states usually have more indoor facilities than do those in the
southern states. In some states with Intense stmshine part of an outdoor arei is
protected with a sun roof; In some areas of frequent rainfall an outdoor area is
covered with a shelter reef. ,

1:11/h Sc book.

High schools usually have gymnasiums and outside sports areas and
athletic fields. Some have swimming Pools, either indoor or out. Modern
construction usually plans a high school with land for play areas and Includem
ln(P. r areas for multi-purpose play apace.

Some schools use local commercial or community facilities on a regular
or occasional basis by arrangement or contract. The facilities most often used
are wimmtng pools, but arrangements extend to bowling alleys, ruiler rinks,
ice skating rinks, skiing areas and lifts and some others.

-Au
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Ita12,0ervices
Most statesO(ave facilities planning .services for physical education,

recreation, sport and athletics In conjunction with other school building plans.
Many distribute Charts and diagrams te school districts and teachers. Typical
of such materials ,are the many on all phases of facilities construction and field

and floor plans for activitlei as distributed by the State departments of educatten
in California and Flork10-12

.&slet FaciHtles

A special effort has been made to ptmre areas for the handicapped.
Physical education facilities along with general campus planning include ramps
or elevators and dressing and)tollet areas to accommodate wheelchairs. Door
knobs, railings and flat floor areas and halls have knurled or scored surfaces
to alert and guide the blind. Swirnmi4, pools have ramps and rails for the
handicapped. Some high schools and several colleges and universities prepare
themselves especially with educational provisions for tte handicapped. Several
recent legislative acts require that recipients Of federal Mils for construction
or remodeling make rrirovialon for the needs of handicapped persons.

Most states have schools for the blind where facilities have particular
guides such as rails, cords, and other features as leads for the nonseeing.

Some parks and recreation areas have 5puvial guide ropes and rails r

the blind. AltbIugh not for children alone the ,Muir Woods National Park In all-
fornia 'and the Craters Of the Moon National Monument in Idaho are excellent
examples of thought andcare in planning. A hand guide mil, signs in braille,
and lead lines to the features to be felt, or directions to hear or smell lead thy
blind along a nature trail of great interest and beauty.

çolkes and Universities

Facilities for colleges range from inadequate to commodious and

aesthetic. Dance studios, swimming pools, saunas, special exercise and
therapy rooths, research and experirrmt rooms, courts tor tennis : nd othcr
racket sports, swimming pools with diving areas, running tracks with synthetic
surfaces, playing fields with lights and with or without artificial grass surfac
exiFt :A colleges and universities. SOme schools have many U,
hay. . some are making marked progres:i by Wing a significant featuvi

total tfrvelopment each year kyr two.

Plybileation., Stab: b4ayt:, 1.4

Statv Dolyt. F dor Itiott it Tit't
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The American Alliance for He'nith, Physt.zill Educarioe 'Ind Recreation
(forme:4y the American Associetion Health, Physical Education and Recrea-
tion; references are listed in the name that existed at the Aime of publhat(on)
has conducted several workins- oonfereict c, on facilities and has produced excel-
lent publications on various types of indoor and outdoor arflati sad equipment.3

There are several organizations which give professional scrvice on
sit:hool budding construction. Services may be tosard ends that are architec-
tural, utilitsrian aesthetic, durable, convertible, or multi-purpose." The
counsel 'Ave?) is usually available without cost. Wo organizations which give
help on facilities are:

Council of Educational Facilities Planning
Dwayne Cardner, Executive Secretary
29 W. Wocriruff Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210

t

Eductitional Friel Riles Labors:ory
Harold B. Gt fres, President
%Tr Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

The United States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has
prepared a manual wlich serves as a directive for preparing 11, ts and classi-
ficatiocg of facilities.

Additional information about facilities has been Included below In the
,,ection on Sport and Active Recreation.

sport and Actitx Recreation

N comprehensive list of school andollege athletic facilities in Ow
1 (Wed .,tates Is not available. Stitn a li.Gt would be voluminous. The facilitiet-
used for physical education In clementa schools and secondary schwls serv,,
At for sports prozroms. 111 addition many WO schools have access to a

vdoyt rollege anti inItr.'4ftIP ffl additIor In the facilities used lor

I. I 97,- sn.nt:42.1:1" rut 14: ker, to,
I ItlittIvt.: 4 stillrh., !Int faiiipment lond Sipplies for Athleticsi_Ehroc:d Educatitm
Anti Itccveation., 197w PlanniniAreas snd Facilities for limm, 1 Ar.m.rican

s0 11,n lKsy Health, Physical Fdocation and ficcreatiem,

ift_shot- Etivat.Ation- Facilities InvoAnr,, And r I.:oistrIrattnn 7.0 t ,

tt.rit.tutm4,9I ,d !learnt, Fdtwation, tind Welfare, tnited stales Cot .1.1-t!!;e-ro
;i tito 1 1, I ')-7,1
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regular plwalcal-education classes have playing fields, arenas, stadia, and
other facilities used exclusively for spo7is programs. Research laboratories
and sports medkine facilities exlist in larger universities but are used,almost
alwayi in cooperation with physioal educ ition instruotice end research. A Hat
oC sports facilities Owned by the 663 colleges End universities that belong to the
National Collegiate Athletic Association in i971-72 and earlier years was made.
The evaluation plated on those facilities in 1972 was listed at over $1 5 billion.

Some colleges and universities own or have access to special facilities
e.g. , golf coulees, sid slopes and lxiating waters, burthere are not common to
alkinstitutions. Statistics on participation in intramural activates, Ort Ta-
murel sports and athletics such as those presented above, give evidence of the
facilities which extst W accommodate the programs.

11
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CHAPTER VII

PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION

A. Physical Edt;catibn

laZoduction

Excellence in teaching calls for a number of qualities. These coalithis
may be personal and some must be cultiveted.

The Master kapi_er

good teaching can best be performed by a good Macho... The wholeness
of edn,:atfon for the whole,child can best be accomplished with a whole person as
tv acher. A master,teacher is the desirable person to have in the position of
leadership.

On teacher education the points bre made that the teacher must:

have faithin the profession
be wise as well as, lelowledgnable
know txr, to teach
be an edvcated person
be involved with the IlVes of the students
give of self
create a comfortable environment for teaching and learning
be cur. Am 'and eager to learn
know that education is lifelong
be concerned about the process of learning
know that the learner is Ole important one -the teacher

the facilitator

Nt). teacher education Institutions give attend-1n ti):

ettourtena Based 'Tencher Education

The one who.will teach needs many competencies In performance.
v1Ing techniques. use of materials, and in other endoti ,ris which the teacher
14 expected to pursue and ace -nplfsh. The competencies which the student of
the profe4Atm k to master are determined, and full knowledge and ficmonstra
tion of the techniques must he shown. Schools for teacher coucation fletermine
their own c4,mpetencies Their rrogram directors have opportunttx: -Iko rEk.,
prott t,n,2ly with ottior,; of simil tr irtieTV9i tO (ff. velop ideas and pi:bvp:
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through the.professional interehange to mature of information Which has
some content in common. Zompetency based tea her education olusters around
three main performance qualities.for development: skill centered, Imowledgt.
centered, and job per!ormtmce centered.

The Undstivai_lat...e trams

Teachers are educated inischools wi& general education courees for
baokgound requirements. The general edamation background which usually
Includes hiatory, science, languages and literature, humanities, sociology,
psychology, and others'is given emphasis and occupies much of the credit earn-
irg time in the first two years of the student's professional aduoation. In addition
to general education the stlident takes coursei which have to do with teaching apd
learning, such as growth and development, philosophy of educaticin and prinoviples
of teaching. The student in the first two years lakes some skill and technique
'classes in sports; dance, 'and movement education and basic and pre-requisite
professional courses of an academic n3ture on foundations, orientation, intro-
duction or principles, and kinesiologe, oranatomy. TAW t of the professional
specialization courses are included in the last two years of a four year program.

A Bachelor's degree is obtained in four years by a full time student who
is assumeci to be attending class and actively at:tidying ot izartibipating In labora-
tory woe, or experiences a total of no less than 46 hours Iper week. The semester
and quarter systems give academic credit on such a basis. The credits in a pro-
fessional education program are distributed approximately as follows:

General education 45-55%
Geners I Orofesaional education 8-12%
Special Vied professional vducation 33-47%

The student in a :major program meets the requirements for certification
in the state where employment will be. Requirements for a tom- year major or

,five year major are usually completed in a college or university which is a
teacher 'education institution.

Core and Concentrations

Many profeasipnal education departments organize a group of the basic .

required subjects into a core which I required of all students. In atkiitton to
the core, the student then takes electi.'es In the field or in an area of concen-
tration. A core is imperative for the background of professional students. The
tnany opportunities open for students call for the allowance of electives or the
pursuit of a concentration of studies In addition to the core. Some ot the concen-
trations currently offered are elementary physica education, secondary physi-
cal education, coaching, athletic training, physical therai v, community physical
education or recreation, commercial and industrial programs, and directing
spas or fitness labor to ries.
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Labor a t22.a.,Kmertawld....2t.eclitrasising,

Ohara Wag classes and schools, assisting in teaching, teacfiing projects,
leadeirship and work experiences, and student teaching under direction and
lupervisionPecome part of the prelese of teacher education.

The Graduate Program

The gradtiate program in physical education is offered for breadth or
for depth in the Orofessien. In som 3 schools the emphasis is upon Cieveloping
greater competence in teaching; in others the emphasis itr upon pursing investi-
gation Pnd research. several plans are felloWed in a graduate program for the
Mtpter's degree.

Mai ter's degree - Major in physical education - no thesis
Master's degree - Major in physical education - with thesis
Mitster's degree - Major in physical education - with project

$
USually the standing of the institution is indicative ofAha value or the

standitn of the degrefs granted.

The Doetnal Dcgree

The degree, Doctor of Education (Ed.D.) or Doctor of Phtrosophy
(Ph. r) i s usually awarded for two years of academic study beyond the
Master'tx. The interpretations In these degrees vary some but usually the
courses :Ind the dissertation for the Ed. D. give emphasii to education (u)(1 to an
investisotion,which Is applied, practical or Interpretive. The Ph. D. Is usually
premised upon course work which emphasizes scientific back /round and haste
research. The dissertation is usually Investigative, 'experimental or

Teacher Iducation institutions

I.

. Vt.

There are -pproxim: Lelv 900 colleges and universities offering maior
prol ssior t programs in ph: Meal education-which lead to the .fiachelor's degree,.
Some of these'degrees are Combinations with health or recreation. Almut 150
-4rhook confer the Wster's degrue and approximately tio -onfer the Doctor:11v.
These higher egrees may relwesent et,mbined or separate academic sublet-,
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matter ln Pisysioal education and recreation and may include health.1' 2

Profigetelajjlinsilea.-..fta

3 The U.S. ()ince of Education regularly conduois a survey of degrees
conferred by oolleges.and univirsities. Fot the year 072-73, the latest for
which Information is available, the data ere reported °alba following page.

Nost of the graduates In phySioal education find employment in schods
and colleges. A small proportion go info..researoh, physioal educationrrelated

6
jobs In business and industry, professional athletiossand the armed forces.
Morel/fling numbers. of physioal ediwation,Oachers are speoialising in elementar#
'school, programe. No recent studies indicating the exact numbers ins:elementary
school physleal eduoation atm available. A sizable proportion of women earn
degrees in physical educatiodat all three levels. For years there has been a
steady demand for Womeri phylical education teachers, particularly in elemen-

- tary and secondary school programs. Now that enrollments in sohoolet are
decreaaing because of agelpopulation abate, soine women sre finding it.diffloult
to obtain teaching positions. The situation is even more severe for employment
of,men physical education teachers. 3.

.1

ii

The numfier of perione who have earned degrees ig health, physical
education and recreation has Licreased markedly during the pest 10 years. The
tables od thé. accompanying pigs present data and show changes in these fields
over five and ten-year periods during the years 1962-1873.

The number of persons who earned the baccalaureate degree In physical
eduoeti6h increased by almost 140% during the ten-year period. This Inorease
compares to a gain in efirollmente in elementary and secondary schools af
approximately 25%, from 40;1 million in 1962-63 to 50.5 million in 1972-073:
Unfortunately', there are no .comparable- figures 'for uie number of physical
eduogion teachers actually employed In the schools and colleges. Probably a
large percentage of the graduates reported above became employed 'as ieaohers.
In each Of the years about 10% of the graduates earned degrees in nen-teaohing
aspects of ohysical education:1 Evidencefrom other sources indicates that Taany
school systems.employed new or additiOnal special teachers of physical education
In elementary schools during the reported period. Informal surveys by the

11 EMMIN.M.ima,

1
Catalog of Courses, Springfield College, Springfield, Massachusetts.

2 Catalog of Courses, Brigham Ynung University, Provo, Mali.

1 "The Changing Role of Teachers'and Teacher Education," in ProjoL..is
of Eduention in the United States of America 1972-73, 1973-74, U.S. Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Education.

; r,
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Major fle ld of Study
Bachelor's Degrees
Requiring 4 or 5 Years

Master s Degrees
AMMOWIMMommilorwmayeamo

Doctor's Degrees *

(Ph. D. , Ed. D. , etc. )

Total Men Ibtal Men Women Total Men Womeh

Physical Education

;Driver and Safety
Education

Health Educatton

Parks and Recreation
Management

26,94 7

1,249

2,724

16,027

67

599

.1 701

10,920

6 .

700

1.023

444.1

137

580

391

3,072'

134

2 91

260

1,369

3 .

289

131

259

61

14

VIIIIONMEdnimm.donglw=11.MMIOINIMIII**

181 78

-1

42 19

10 4

011111111.......

Major Field of Sfatki.
Number of Persons Who Earned Bachelor's Degrees In:

1962-63 1967-68

-.1/11=1S1=1111.

1972-73
Total Men Women10.10R.

Physical Education 11,249 7,959 3,290

Health FdueatIon 289 08 gl

Recreation (or Park &
Roe, Management) 421 194

Total Men *omen

16,437 9,975- 6,462

400 172 288

950 167 283

.Tutal Men Women

26,947 16,027 10,920

1,299 599 760

2,724 1,701 1,123

ylia10.110

4:414.4;1,14
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President's Council on Physioal Fitness and Sports show Increases In school
programs of physical 'education, reflecting a eightened national interest in '
physical fitness, perhaps Influenced by Pre t John F. Kennt.iy.

1110 piienorneril gain of almost 700% in earned degrees in recreation
during tt4nlears, ,probably reflects a growing emphasis on professional
eduCtition fOr'recreatith teadership and an increase in job opportunities In the
field.

The problems which will be met by men teachers in the fteld and the
competencies which are needed to meet the problems have been studied and
reported in research studies.

ContimLtin Edt_s_t_tt ,Ion_and
Professional Work .

Most school administrators at all Jeveis require thatfaeillt5 members
continue in education and professional courses during their tenure., The'-reqnlie-
ments may be met 1w completing courses, offered by accredited institutions in
regular term, surnmer, or short courses, seminars, workshops clInIcç and
-corresp,ondence courses..

.Participating in course work and gaining higher tiegrees are part of the
basis upon which salarlei and-ancements are premitred. Continuity in edu-
cation sometimes is required to retain ttle position or the rank.

Rut personal advancement Is only one of the motivations. Teachers and
administrators alike realize the continuous need for professional training while
in service. in order to improve the quality of teaching, to learn new and inno-
vative Methodologies and to apply the 'findings of recent research. State and
local departments of education, colleges and universities, professional associa-
tions and federal agencies, -vingly orin various combinations, sponsor hundredS
of workshops, seminars and conferences throughout the nation each year.

The Presidont's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, in cooperation
with other professional groups, has corductml nearly 100 fitness dillies doring
the past 13' Years. Over 120,000 physical educators, physicians, teachers,
adminiStratorS, fitness. personnel and recreation. leader , have p:Illcipated in
these clinks.* .N1 sta.:3. t&:,ch N nd roaches conduct th, sessions which coçcx
variety of times, -prodociluz ictivitfes. exercises, and sports

The American Alliance hr llealth, PhYsleal Education, and Recreation,
also In cooperation u1111 otivirs, has provided Inservice fbducation opportunitie,
for hundreds of professional persons and students concerning protects antl pro
grams of o;ltdoor eduction, tifrtttne SportR, physical education and rf.,./-t
for the bandit 1pp1:11, \\omen' Initt-tinent education, dance, ml



nutnerous others. These project developments are promoted.through seminars,
clinics antps&ferences on the state, district and national levels.

atessionaltirmiato_ns

Many organizations give structure and leadership to praessiotial- func-
dons annbrvice. Membership is voluntary: The groups are financed through
dues tad are directed by their OWD membera. There is no federal assistance
or support although some organizations may.qualify by application for specific
research grants or project funds and may carry out the contracts by assignment
to members.

Somevof the organizations providing leadership in the program are:

The American, Alliance for Health, Physical Education and Recrea-
tion (AAHPER), Membership approXimately 50;000. purpose: To
Improve the quality of life throtigii instruction and adtninistration of
education services in health, leisure and movement related activities.

The AAHPER is made up of 'seven associations:

American Association tor Leisure and Recreation Services
American School and Community Safety Association
Association for the Advancement of Health Education
Association fot Research Administration and Professional

Councils and Structures
National Association for Girls and Women in Sport
National Association for Sport and Physical Education
National Dance Association

The AAIIPER conducts many.projects, holds State district and national
meetings on an annual basis and publishes gdides. Manuals, journals, books and
educational media covering a broad range.of subject matter fields related to
health, physical education and recreation. 4

11 are many addition3l organizations which provide a high quality of
professional service to schools, colleges and universities, youth organizations
and sports groups.

American At aderny of Physical Education
Anwrican College of sports Medicine
council of C.tv and County Directors of Health,

Physical Edu ation and Recreation, AAHPEit

4 Publication List, Americ!an Alliance for Health, Physical Education
and Recreation, A All PEW
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National Aisociation for Physical Education of College
for Women

National College physical Education Association for
Men

National Recreation and Parks Associatior s'

Society of State Directors of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation

Special-interests in academic fields serve as the nuileus for many other
organizations which consider the psychology, sociology, anthropology or other
aspects-of sport, games, play, dance, or some other forms of expressions in-
cluded in the general consideration'of physical education and sport.

Professional publications

Professional petitions write professional materials for the fields of
physical education,and sport. Publishers ciiitribute professional materials
which make available a wealth of subject matter on content and m hods in all
activities at all lets.

B. Sport and Active Recreation

Coaches of interscholastic athletics in practically all public schools and
most non-public schools are members of the faculty. They must qualify for
certification as teachers. Some states have initiated, or are considering, spesial
certification requirements for athletic coaches over and above the regular teach-
ing certificate, Many in-service tralIng opporizmities are providecrthrough
clinics, sport courses, seminars, etcj , sponsored by universities, sports
associations and other interest groups. Current data are, not available on the
number of coaches who are also physical education teachers and the number who
leach subjects other than physical edueatiOn. A large proportion of the former
is very likely.

Secondary school coaches, and sometimes intramural directors, who
work titer regular school hours are usually paid a stipend in addition to the
egular s;vlary. The stipend varies from several huridred dollars to several
thnisand per year.

The position of the athletic administrator is becoming increasini;ly
important to the proper conduct of interscholastic sports. Because of other
supervisory responsibilities, high school principals have delegated more and
more of the work involving school sports to the athletic director. As in result.
the director is in,3 position to aSsist in improving opportunities for students to
participate, tie is also lihkon between the local high school 'and the state oron-
frations which determlne standards under which interschool sports are conducted.
in large 4econdarv whools this mav be a foil-time faculty assignment.

f*1).)
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Coaches in colleges and universities are usually faculty members, who
have minimal teaching duties. In laige ipstitutiont the Coaches work full-time,
year arotmd in their specialties. Non-itoachingpe...sonnel such as blathers and
business managers are usually employed by the athletic departmeht of the
college or university.

,

Almost all college coachea, hold a:baccalaureate degree and some have
advanced degreei. Mast of them have beet( successful athletes. The pay of
college coaches IS at least equal to and' in many cases exceeds,that of their
academie colleagues of similar rank and experience.

Officiattng personnel In both interscholastic gad intercollegiate athletics
ire. most 'often seleoted aid assigned by the sperta.bodlei that control the par-.
tioular competitioh. They may or may mot be teachers or poaches, but axe
usually experienced performers or students of their specialties. They must

Itess qualifying exatninations and usually serve an apprenticeship in lesser .

contests before moving into the mese importmit levelasof competition. The
officials are usually paid at a rate determtned by the governing bodies. Prez-
tically all have a major source of livellhoed other than that of officiating.

Coaches and leaders in activities conducted in the school program but
outside of scheduled classes are usually thelitgular certified teachers and
most often are the physical education teacher,. Some teachers of special
interest or ability may teach and direct activities. .

a
Coaches attend special seminars, conferences and workshops and re-

ceive certificates for their participation and/or college credit. In some activities
as athletic training, skiing, sckiba diving, and others there ate established organ-,
izations and regional plans for certifying compete*Leaders.
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CHAPTER ym

EVALI.ATION

7sr

Eva iation of physical education programs, teacher competency, and
individual student achievement takes place at all levels ano In many different'
forms.

A. Program Evaluation

U.S. Office of Education National Diffusion Network

The network promotes the replication of exemplary programs t!nd prac-
tices relating to various concepts, subject fields, and forms of educational
administration. Successful physical education endeavors are included. The
Office provides hinds to Dif veloper-Demonstrator Projects. These are looql
school districts, the Initiator and developers of the innovative and.exemplary
ideas, procedures, and materials of-instsuction. Federal ftmds are also allo-
cated to Facilitator Projects. A facilitator Ka local school.district that
assists another school or school district to'become aware of the program and
services of the Developer-Demonstrator and to obtain the training and necessary
materials to replicate the project. Small sums are available to the replicator
to Install the newly-adopted,project. Developer-Demonstratort are projects
which have presented substantial evidences of program effectiveness and atudent
achievement to the Joint Dissemination Review Panel of the U.S. Office of
Education and the National institute of Education. Evaluative materials must
meet the panel's criteria in order for the project to be endorsed for national
dissemination. At the present time, three physical education projects are in-
cluded among those which have been accepted by the Joint Dissemination Review
Panel.

Project Il4-- Health and Optimum Physical Education is an exemplary
project in eidmentary school physicalieducation located in Ocilla, Georgia. A
description of this project yf the Office of Education is in the publication, Educa-
tional Pro am that Work` and the office of Education periodical, American
Education. During the year and one-half in which Project Hope has functioned

1"Project
Health and Optimum Physical Education," Educational Pro-

srams That Work National niffusion Network, United States Office of Education

2-;ropvt wipe- Fverv Winner," in Anwrivin Etiucatt,,n,
S'30-4 ()Hive of Frincition.

1;7



as a Developer-Demonstrator, It has ass sted more than Z50 schdols in 19
states:to Install a similar program. The Statl of Utah which has one of the
Facilitator Projects tiwAs replicated Project Hope in over 40 schools. .

Pre )(let Active-- All Children Totally Involved in Vigorous Exercising is
an exemplary program of phypical eckication for the hanuicapped located at
Ocean Township Elementary School, dakktret, New Jersey. This project also
has been certified as a Developer-Demonstrator Project.3 Project Active has
been included in the diffusion network only sines July 1975 and has reached
seven states and about 50 school districts. In Its three-year existence prior to

, its itioluniod in the National Network, the project trained aboilt 600 teat hers in
programs affecting 15,000 children within the Statte of New Jersey.

Pro lect Adventure-- deacribeciyader tdoor Education" in Chapt.T
on "Programs."

State Validated Projects

An adjunct of the National Diffusion Network functions at the state level
In a voicram of Identification, validation, and dissemination (1VD). Stemming
from the same federal program designed to foster exemplary practices, the
!VD process enables the State Edueation Agendy (SEA) to validate successful .

practices and promote their dissemtnation. Tbe SEA arranges for a validation
team to visit a project and evaluate it, applying rigorous criteria. Several
physical education projects have been validated through this procedure. An
elementary school project which emphasizes physical fitness in Pullman,
Washington, has received national attention. State-validated projects may be '
submitted to the Joint Diswmination Review Panel for evaluation and thus qualify
for national dissemination.

Demonstration Center S.!hools, President's
Council PC21211)

PCPFS, %Orking with statu education agencies (SEA), recogiwes
outStanding school programS of physic,1 education In which physical fitnesA 14
given attention. The A-EA establishP*1 the criteria, (building on minimal fitness
requirementX f,st.thh,ihyd by the WM'S), 9eleets the schools, and l'ertifi
them to the Councii . The WM'S recomiles the Neht)Ot 11; ine8119 of congratu-
latory letters,from the Cllnsultant to tht. President on Physic:d Htness and
Sports adiireF!:vd ') !ht. if stati. Ichovti offlo.r. thu ifw;d sopprintd.mdcnt ;41.
4chocis, and the principal of the s .1.104d. I 'le council Aso dksenlinatcu

',"itolect Activc7 AH chtiffr,'n .1',A311% Inv.Ivod in F.1.01,11?-6:,
Educational Prqsr That Work., IS .10411 Diffusitm Nr i k rfittuit
Office of Fditriol(in_
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list of current demonstration centers and eueoureges interested persons to
visit the sites to observe superior physical ',nit:cation programs in action and V)
get answers to their questions about iAsillrig, echeduHng, programming, facili-
ties, and budgets.

Currently, there are 158 64,c,; 41,...istt.,Lior center schools In 27 states.

AccrediticuLftLo_clatipas

A!everal regioall accreditonq seats:480ms have functioned over a roriod
of years to encourage high stendants 4n school and college programs. The cri-
teria for accreditation apply to the school or Institution us a whole and include
portions relating to the physic& f'thteigical program. One of the important
features of this process Is ttie flelf-evatuation that takes place in preparatbn
for th.., visit of the accrediting team

The National ssociation of Colleges for Teacher Education is the
accrediting body for tescher-preparaticw-thstitutiene.- -The evaivibitve--testtsi-
menti; nclude Hemp on the preparation of teachers of health education am; of
physical education 4 well as tiw preparation of recrcation personnel.

State Accrediiacion

Most states ha ve procedures for encooraging elementary and secondary
sctwols to meet f.stablished standardr through stat -level nereditation. The
,.,rlteria are usually established jointly by state and local school officials and
other speciallsto in education& administration and evaluation. School programs
of physical ec.4cation are conMdereo within the contekt of the t nal school situa-
tion. To be recognlied as an SEA-acc-redited school is a matter of local pride
and prestige. In some glides ace:I.-Illation affects the eligiblity of the sehool
for certain state funds and, also, the creptance of high sehool graduates or their
sums in liorne colleges universitiPs.

State Prpgl'arn F. MatertalP

,9orne fitate,A have kyklloperl flpect fir physical ccation evaluative cri-
terii whit t. cm he 4fit-gt by the sAirs)-: citr local school 411s:riet for self-evaluation
and proohr: impr.vement, uh ewer MAO he Witt: by supervisors or
,onsultant,, yhv,*-al 4.AlK !ition taft of the state ethu tlon 41gCnCv in
%orking with 14X-31 ,4-1)4.)010, I tivalK ttief4e rvnluttivt, instrumei.t.s are developed
ooperatively by state Anit 11.#61i fachl,01 offilids 3nd repr4..nentath- A. of state awl'
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fit. Teacher Evaluation

Efforts to evaluate teacher performance are not as advanced or sophisti-
cated as some of the methods of program evaluation. there Is, however, a
growing interest In the subject The concept of accountatglity of teachers,
administrators and other school pernonnel for their regpective responsibilities
in helping students to learn and develop is gaining increasedlittention.

The processes of evaluation of pupil achievement., have heavy implica-
tions, of course, for teacher efficiency. There are, however, the stirrings of
interest in more direct forms of appraisal. The competency-bailed process of
teacher preparation, described in Chapter into professionir ationar is
beginning tobe applied to teacher certification and selection. In addition, the
statement of educational outcomes for students In the form of performance
objectives tends to focus Increasing attention upon the appraisal of the teacher's
role as a facilitator of learnIng.

C. Evaluation of Student Needs and Achie+,ement

The pnvess of "needs assessment," a taking stock and estabilahIng of
priorities according to demands and opportunities fs considered to be an imper-
ative in education by many educe'mrs. Important individual and societal needs
;re recognired in the alms am! objectives of physical education.

Dnta from health surveys, morbidity and mortality tables give us specific
informatioa, for example, as noied earlier, 30-40% of children are overweight.
15-25 of chndren are obese, heart disease is the greatest cause of death,
and chronic h.tigue and low back pain are common conditions; Many of these
conditions could be obviated by early exerct,ic lnd good health education and
PhVsical educationi some may be remedied. The existence of the conditIons
suggests the need for program objectives which, through measurement and

vaIuTitIf,E, would tell ho% well the oinectives are being accomplished.

Evlluation ran wcor while Self monitoring one's own methods. in addi-.
tign,

Peri,st-rriltir0 Jitt Vr`i

3chiev4,meat 19kalu;otcd to those ways

INirtng h*. I,1!4 to tpo ve,:tr.:, much wittotwl Intf..ret has been mani
thy (1,.f. to exprc 4 eftlicati fnai iteornes in terms that are measur-

,dde ohs(' -vabh., Many states a I'4 rt't'i sing their requirenwnts and their
in,...trwtio;m1 tnatrri.,414 to include sfudent perionr,nnee measures. A large
nowber exoerfrnei-4 ran tw, analy-/ed and statemonV; :fl
h. mid 4t ttriiyt porfbrntam.0- itotermini(tIon (4 the extent to

inelivtdo,0 !Ain 3 dirvet filrm



Contracts

The method of contract teaching, described earlier, enables both teacher
and student to establish specific performance objectives and to determine how
well and when the student hai met them.

Tests

Many tests of skill and physical performance measures are available to
physical educators. Tests of cogmtive learning are available, but many physi-
cal education teachers !o..struct their own :mowledge tests.' The American
Alliance for Health, Physical Education and Recreation has developed a series
of sports skill manuals containing national corms for boys and girls ages 10-18
in archery, basketball, football (boys only), softball and volleyball. The

AAHPER also has a publication. Knowledg and Unc-
cattoa, that Includes a body of knowledge on physical education and a chapter on
teacher-made tests.

There are tests of the more subtle elements, such as self-concept,
social awareness and other qualitie3 Out these are used mainly bv the researcher
and graduate student. Teachers n the day-to-day job rely mainly upon empirical
evidence and subjective observation of Ktudent behavior for apprain Ms of ti Is
kind. .

Records

To have accurate evidence of changes in growth, performance, or be-
havior, clear and consistent 1records are maintained by many teacher and N...

administrators. There see s to he an increasing understanding Of the necessity
of maintaining adequate rec rds in conjunction with the evaluative prOeedures
mentioned above. .

Proficiencyjxaminations

some secondary schools and a wrowing number of colleges and uni-
versitle,,, students are permitted to take a proficiency examination In lieu of a
required course or unit of physical education. The examination includes the
skills and knowledges that most students are expe2ted to attain during th It course
or unit. If the student passes the proficiency exNni the requirement is Naived.
f'sually, the student is expected to elect some other activity in which a certain
tegree of proficiency 'is often required in collegeF and which requirement may

be me! by qualifying through an examination,
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The AAHPER Youth Fitness Test

This test merits special mention as it Is the most significant evaluative
instrument used fo, elementary and secondary school students.4 The Research
Counolt.of the American Alliance for Health, Myeloid Education and Recreation,
developed this seven-Item test in 1958. Under the auspices of the AMMER and
the University of Michigan it was sdministered to a national, sample of youth,
ages 10 through 17, and national norms were established. The test was again
administered to a representative national sample in 1964-65 by the University
of Michigan under a grant from the U.S. Office of Education. The same project
director and similar sampling and administrative techniques were used in the
second test sr were employed in the first. New norms were determined and
valid coMparisons over the seven-year period were made. ,The test (with minor
modifications and reduced to six Items) was administered In 1975 under the same
conditions by the same project director through a contrJet made with the Uni-
versity of Michigan by the U.S. Office of Education. This time results of three
tests over a 17-year time span were compared.

The current norms and comparative cista are provided for boys and
girls Jointly as well as for,each sex separately.

Encouraging improvements in fitness levels of American children and
youth were made between 1958 and 1964-65. One test for girls, the flexed arm
hang, was new in 1964-65 and not included In the 1958 survey. The other six
Items for ides were the same. Using the 5% level of significance as the cri-
terion, 39 out of a total of 48 comparisons were significantly higher in the
second test. in most of the remaining nine comparisons, gains were made but
were not statistically significant. In the case of boys, all seven Items of the
1964-65 and 1958 tests were comparable. Again, at the 5% level of significance,
54 out of 56 comparisons were greater in favor of the second test. Thore are
probably several reasons for the rains. More schools were using fitness tests,
and especially the AMIPER test In 1964-65 than in 1958. Probably the most
important reason Is that the second test was given at the time when schools
were still feeling the influence of President Kennedy's interest in physical fit-
ness and were reflecting the work of his Council on Physical Fitness and the
positive response of school officials and physical educators. The gains in
achievement are paralleled by increases in time and intensity of school physical
education programs as shown in 'the Office of Education study, Physicni Achieve-
ment and the Schools.('

Youth Fitness T(st Manual, AAll PER.

6
Physical Arhievymunt and the Schools, 1)epartment of Walth,

,Education, and Welfare, Office of Education.

t" I
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No such gains are shown between the second and the third testa. The
norms for 1975 are about the same as those for 1964-65. Among the 40 com-
parable scores on the boys test, in only one is there's sipifiqnt difference
at the 5% level and this one shows a decrease in 1975. In the ale of the girls'
scores, only seven out of 40 comparisons show significant gnins at the 5% level.
One shows a loss in 1975. Four of the seven gains are in the 660 yard dash
test (for 13,14,15 and 17 year old girls), apparently reflecting a bit more .

interest in endurance type activities for girls In recent years.

Tharesult of the tests were disappointing as there was no improvement
i the average level of physical f limes when compared to the previous decade .7

Ate lack of improvement in the 10 year interval between the second and third
test probably has no simple explanation. Two plausible reasons may be con-
jectured. One is that the national interest engendered by Jolm F. Kennedy's
support of physical fitness has reached a plateau as far as school programs are
concerned. The fitness may be maintained but not increased. Another reason
is that there may be a drop-off In school physical education programs due to
economic conditions. Guy Reiff, present director of the study considers that the
failure to improve may be due to a lack of emphasis on vigorous physical activity
in the general programs for all youth.8

One possible, but Improbable, explanation Is that American youth came
close to their Hewes potential In 1964-65, and, therefore, should not be expected
to show appreciable Increases. it may be that with the continuous Inroads of
soft living youth did well to maintain the gains shown In 1964-65.

Guy Reiff suggesta that the possible explanations for failure to increase
in the scores are conjecture as we 1ave no data to support specific reasons. He
seems to propose though, that we might find an answer if we had the complete
answer to the question, "how many Wallin this country have experienced the
phenomenon of second wind?"9

Presidential Ph steal Fitness Award

in 1961, the AAR R made its tes't available to the President's Council
on Physical Fithess. The .ouncL has included the test descriptions and noz ms
in Its manual Youth Physical Fitmss - SuggesUons....for School Programs. I°

?interview
with Guy Reiff, University of Michigan, June 28, 1977.

8
Mid,

9

10youth PhNsical Fitnest; - Suggestions for School ProEitri _Is, President's
Council on Physical Fitness and Sport.
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The two organisations collaborated in 1965 to initiate the Presidential
Physioal Fitness Award. fre.) earn this highest U.S. fitness award, a .ung
person boy or girl between the ages of 10 and 17, must score at or e ve the
85th percentile (based on the national norms) on each of the six teat items.
Tests are administered by school physioaLedritoation staff members or by pro-
fessional personnel in Boys Clubs, YMCAs, athletic olubs, and other agencies.
Eaoh bey or girl who qualifies receives a certificate signed by the President
of the United State and ri eligible to wear a distinotive badge. Approximately
12 million yoimg people took the youth fitness teat during the school year 1974-
75 and nearly 342,000 of them qualified for the Presidential Award. The cumu-
lative number of qualifiers for the award during the past 10 vears is 2,179,886.
Moro girls (1,261,942) than boys (Mt 944) earned this distinction.

AMMER Fitness Awards

The AAHPER provides recognidon for boys and girls who'qualify at
elementary, junier high school aud setaor high school levels. Awards are two
types, Atandard for achieving at the 50th peroentile in all six-ftetne and merit
for reaching the 80th percentile in all six !isms. Distinctive certificates and
badges constitute the awards in each case. A Progress Award Certification is
also attainable by physically limited students.

An adaptation of the AAHPER Youth Fitness Test was developed in 1968
for mentally retarded boya and girls, ages eight tp 18 and national norms were
established, Special Gold and Silver emblems, representing two leveils of pro-
ficiency, msy be earned.

D. Public Surveys

A -practical type of evaluation of school programs may be indicated by
public interest and support, especially in willingness te approve school bond
sales or increases in taxes. Special surveys may also be illuminating.
Examples:

National Adult Mr:lc:al Fitness Survey

Using sophisleated sampling techniques, the Opinion Research Corpor-
ation of Princeton, New Jersey conducted a personal Interview research survey
for the President's Council on Physicifl Fitness and Sports in 1972. Results of
the representative sample were extrapolated for the National adult population.

Among the highlights:

451 of adult Americans (roughly 49 million of 109 million) do not
engage in physical activity for the purpose of exercise.
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these sedentary persons tend b3 be older, less well educated,
and leas affluent than those who do exercise.

Of the 60 million adults who do exercise, nearly kl-4 million walk
for exercise, 18 mIllion ride bicycles, 14 million swim, 14
million do oaliiithenlop, ,and 6.5 million jog. Only about one-half
of the walkers and relatively few of the cyclists, swimmers, or
joggers come up to the PCPFS standard of "regular" exerolee.

More than two-tyrds of the adults who participated in eporte In
school and/or college exercise now; fewer than one-half of those
persons who did not participate In sports exercis ! now.

The persons least likely to be exercising now are those who
did not have physical education in school or college; conversely,
people who participated in physical education aris more likely
to exerclise than these who did not.

banxty.percent ci American adults favor having physical educa-
tion in elementary !schools, only 4% are flatly opposed to physical
education; 91% support phypical education in seeondary schools and
in college.

Of the 75 million adult Americans who have ?mid physical education,
more than 65 million think it was beneficial. Appraximately 1.1
million persons think It was "bad" for them. Another 9..9 million
feel It "made no difference," or they have no opinion on the subject.
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CHAPTER IX

RESEARCH

A. Historical Orientation find Background

Research pertaining to phySioal education in tO U.S. began with physi-
cians in colleges and universities Lupe. 1.860s at the time of the Civil War..
In 1885 the Association for the Advancenient of Physical Education presented
research papers for the first time. Several organizations gaee impetue po such
qtadies and in 1928 the Research Sectioti'of the American Association few/Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation came into:being. It began therReAlearoh,

Matil.zerl (reports) in 1930, and has continued to the pre-sante/Oh professionet.,
work, annual meetings and rePorts, and publications. t-

Physical education and related research grew after World War I. Back-
ground sciences and pedagogy prepared the necessary staff and produced 'the
interestin the fields related to physical eduoatton and sport. Grachiste studies et
and research laboratories were developed.

"

e
The research Council of the AAHPER was founded in 1942. ft Ati work- 7

lag organization of 22 members whose affiliation is based upon qualificaribN
Members serve as associate editors of the Itinazoismmix, The Count!l
has written and published a text, Research Physical

Ret_ 1959, 1973); pz ,duoes an aanual volume, Completed
Resear h in i22191,...12hitcalIciaL and 1Leceation, 1 and has prepared \
the gnenislacjia_of Physical ._tucation which is now being printed. The Researeh
Council has annual meetings.

Sports medicine, as a field of professional endeevor, Ea represente'd:bs
the United States of America by a membership of oVer 5,00 in the Anierican
College of Sports Medicine which holds annual scle. Mc meetings, publishes
a quarterly Journal, Medicine and Science Ir. Sportt., and has published Encyclo-

'podia of Sloes Sciences and Medicine.

B. Scope of Research

Some attention is given to physict 1 activity for optimal education; other
studies relate to the effects of exercise on the organism in its aspects or
totality. The areas of research includ exercise physiology, circulatory-

!Published
by the American Alliance for Health, Physical Education,

and Recreation.

"Is
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respiratory endurance, energy cost, fat reduction, psychological maturity,
flexIbility, strength, endurance, body composition, physique, methods, moti-
vation, end sports sociology and psychology, to name but a few.

Most research Is performed with human beings as subjects. The experi-
ments are fully moral and ethical. They are usually exercise oriented, or are
experiments or investigations which are monitored with such instruments as
tensiometers or dynamometers. Other research relates to physiological response
to exercise, growth and development, somatotype, anthropometry, kinesiology,
or learning. Proper statistical analysis and appropriate tests of significance
are made often with the use of electronic computers.

C. Some Identified Research

Example of 'studies, intensive and extensive, which have been concen-
trated ovei a period of several years:

Muscular Stren th and Endurance in Man. 1960--
cahl tne___L____stinn___strezigth_lestmuscular _fatigue, muscular endurance

H. Harrison Clarke, University of Oregon

Ph steal and l_y___Viotor 'resth. memrcrowth Study.
12-year study on maturity, physique size, etc., and athletic
ability In interschool competition.
arrison Clprke, University of Oregon.

Harvard Fatigue Laboratory: Its History and Contributions. 1974.
A recurd of the work 1926 to 19461

Steven M. and Elizabeth C. Horvath
University of California, Santa Barbara

Evaluation and Regulation of Body Build and Composition. 1974.
changes In body build and composition
variations among athletes In sports
overweight and underweight conditions

Albert R. I3ehnke, San Francisco Medical Center nnd
,Jack R. Wilmore, University of California, Davis

Nolcal Activity_ Ind Health: 'An Epidemiological Study of an En-
tire Community. 1975.
physical artivity and physical fitness
maintenance of health and occurrence of disease

Henry .1. Niffmtoye, 'University of Tennessee
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The Moto Domain und Its Corelatee ialgialgatjaland -
ss2W_I,ri_iren. 1976.

effeota of special programs on growth, performance and
development of educable mentally 'retarded

G. Lawrence Bartok, Unittrsity of California, Berkeley

Mcluranc_jter.)fYoungMen, 1945, andlnjapsall slog
Fitness of Youth, 1964, both a monograph of the Society for
Research in Child Development; Physioal Pitiless of Champion
Athletes, University of Illinois Press, 1951; and likLEkialo:
.1202.81 Effects of Exercise Prrams on Adults, Charles C.
Thomas Publisher, 1 9; all authored by Thomas K. Cureton,
University of rilinois.

D. Researchers

Many experienced and mature researchers in the research fields have
made and are making contributions. Professional persons in their early years
are attaining researcitproductivity. Many are using specialized tools and
sophisticated devices to realize the needs of applicable and interpretable
research.

E. Research Publications and ReViews

Among the research periodicals and reviews are the following:

Research Quarterly, AAHPER
Medicine ancIce Ii Sports, American College of Sports Medicine
Prentice Hall InternattaLallifilearclo a h Series in j_kysical

Education
Science and Medicine of Exercise and Sport

1st edition 1960; 2nd edition 1974
Harper and Row

Exercise and Sport Sciences Reviews
three volumes 103,1974, 1975
Academic Press

Physical Fitness Research Digest
President's Coutivil ot, Physical Fitness and Sports2

2"Physical
Fitness Research Dig( st," President's Council on Physical

Fitness and Sports.
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AnnAstinexesch 1...K2Laszkoal Eduintiosia ileoreation
ELM cly. Functioasirded Persons,
AAHPKR

Rao lm 1))WW01,u_i 'pi...AL ...I &lied Educatils
doctoral disserations and mariterai theses on microfilm and
microfiche, dating from 1949, initiated by H. Harrison Clarke,
University of Oregon

F. Information Retrieval

ERICEducational Resource Information Center
a national syste*r
one of the 16 ERIC Clearinghouses for teacher education includes
health, physical education, and recreation.

Physical Fitness/Sports Medicine Information Service
planned by National Library of Medicine
with other cooperating bodies as a computer
aased retrieval system

C. Research Financing

funding usually by colleges and universities in support of
their own faculty and students in research. I

3 Microfilm Bulletins; University of Oregon.

719
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CHAPTER X

OUT OF SCHOOL SPORT AND ACTIVE RECREATION

The prexident's Coucoll 0.3n Physical Fitness and Sports has provided us
with the int5rmation in the first part of Phis chaptor.1

More qua 29 million young Americans, ages 6 through 21. years, parti-
*ipate in orpwized aqtt-of-sohool sort programs. Most of theft programs
operata on a seasonal baste, with the peak of activity 000urring during the three
hummer months which constRute the traditional school vacation periOd.

It is imvssIble to provide ',melee participation figures for each sport.
AVist sponsoring agencies A re able to report the total number of young people
served, but multl-sport programs often do not have accurate informittion on the
ntnubers involved in each activity. Young Americans move freely from out-of-
echool programs to school and college programs, depending on the season, and
it is quite common for a boy or girl to be Involved in two or more sport pro-
grams.

A. Administration

Therels.no single body which exercises administrative or supervi6ory
control over out-of-school sport in the United States. Programa are admin-
ister ld by approximately 50 national organizations and by a multitude of local
agencies and organizations. The national organizations-may be divided into
five groups:

a. Sport governing bodies (Ameur Athletic Union, U.S. Ski
Association, U.S. Wrestling Federation, etc.)

b. Voluntary-organizations (YMCA, Boy's Clubs of America,
Red Cross, Boy Scouts of America, etc.)

e. Service organizations (American Legion, Junior Chamber
of Commerce, Lions, Kiwanis, etc.)

d. Church-affiliated organizations (Catholic Youth Organization,
Jewish Welfare Board, Methodist. Youth Fellowship, etc.)

11
1
Nicholson, V. , Direritor of Information, President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports, 400 Sixth St., SW, Suite 3030, Wat.hington D.C.
20201.
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e. Nonprofit sport corporations (Little Lebgut Baseball, Pop
Warner Footba, Biddy Basketball, etc )

At the local leVel the.major sponsors of out-of-school sport are cities
and towns (park and recreation deparbnents), sport clubs, civic clubs, volun-
tary agencies, chtrrches, sohool systems, private business, and groups of
parents who have organized for the specific purpose.

" Commercial sports establishments and commercial residential and day
camps are an important part of the out-pf-school sportpicture. The commercial.
establishments InIlude 970 ski areas, nearly 10,000 bowling centers, which
actively promote the formation of teams and leagues. There is almost no organ-
ized competition at these establishments but there Is strong emphasis on
instruction.

There are slightly more than 9,000 camps in the U.S. , and they serve
about 3,375,000 young people each year. The camps ire divided between those
which provide intensive instruction in a single sport fbaiketball;gymn.asticsi
and tennis are most poptilar) and those which are mbre recreational in nature,
usuaily with programs featuring aquatic activities such as swimming, cinoeing,
and sailing.

About 2,000 colleges zind universities operate specializecrsummer sport
camps for young people, ages 12 to 17 years. Participihts pay a fee and receive
intensive inetruction from college coaches and athleto s in football, basketball,
baseball, cirmnr,stics, tennis, wrestling, track and field, weight training and
other activities.

B. Aims and Objectives

Because of VI(' great diversity of out-of-school sport pto.y rms, it is
difficult to generalize about th47ir purpose and how they fit into overall girt
structure. One of their major purposes is to provide of.,.,c--,rtunitie.4 in suchlw
traditional summer sports as bdsehsll, swimming, art6 -oinnis, since the seaFons
for these activities extend will beyond the end of the schof31 year. HoWever,
this wouldAtot apply in other prorrarns.

Age-group programs, Ode', are especially popular In cw,lmmIng and in
trwk and field, serve younv, peopk who are not yet old enough to participate in
school programs. The speckli7ed sport camp!, often are used to sharpen the
skills of young athletes who have been identifir4 as candidates for school or rol
lege teams.

In some sports, such as gymtuistles, tennis, golf, and (Wen baseball,
tI e coachiny, facilities, and competition offered by the (mt. -of-school progr am:4
often are superior to that avaiigi-)le In the schools.
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The programa sponsored by churches volnntary agencies, and recrea-
tion departme As tend to be less intelisive and somewhat more recreational in
nature, and they serve young people who may lack the abilities or the desire to
compete in school and college prorrams.

Except in swimming, bowling, skiingo tennis, and a few other sports
where the numbers of bOya and girls are relatively even, and in gymnastics,
where girls.outnumber boys by more than 3vo to one, the out-of-school pro-
grams largely serve tbe male population. In baseball and football,, for example,
the participants'are almost all boys

C. Some Major Programs

Age-Group Swimmi';tg-- 'there ar more than three million hoys and
girhi, ages 6 through 17, ongaged in this program. About '.00,000 of these are
"serious" swimmers who train and compete year-round.

There is no estimate available of the'tumber of yawn people who swtm
in noncompetitive programs. The number.of swimming 'pools the U.S.

, recently passed 1..5 million. Almost one million.a theSe are on the grounds of
private homes;-about 200,000 are.operated by apartment houses; 25;00 belong
to schools and colleges; and molt of the rest belonglo private duty; and to
cities and towns.

Junior Haseball-2,s15,000 young people, mostly boys aged 9 to Is vears,
participti)te in junior baseball progtams, Approximately two million ni theSe
are so-ea:lied, nitric I caguers," boys agx*d 5 through 12 %TM's-

country Clubs- -There are (mire than 9,000 of thest. cluis in the
They were originally founded as isocial clubs but many now exis1 largely for the
purpose of providing fikport-activity for members antftheiy families. Approm
mately 1.1 boys and Oris engage in g1t, tennis, and wimming, anti
(living at these clubs. Instcuetlim, recreation, anti .f,ontpetition are stressed.'

ling 'Men, 3re nearly su,'-1.000 v000g ix-rki"U" ii t"
.1;i4SC )14)Vii`r.4 cdrroqt t Ufl4 ;hiring OW ho.'h ab4tut

TrtortflPs twig, Apytni' T tA;t M1llt41 ft)/01"; and Or+, oiten t,s

of:v-0,4141 3,, -rei.,,it131--- but pt., not

1) PP 0iPfio ntt V.

a

Prcsident'.4 rihitleil Oft cp,qt r'',
nition f ç p:Irticip;titon il 110, AV. 3r4i r.t! fir Itit!i+.1?;
rathCr (hall MO: V41 ti? I'T '.0L 411'
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ihrtsed-by-The4tres1dent-4re swirded-to-ther14..7.4-wometi-o04rest,pariti4ipaA,
thou riqUiremente.

. The miaimum age limit ivas, rouentty. dropped to .15 years. 'Therefore,
secoondary school youth are tidy parttcipetitig.

2:latIonal *Guth Sumine; 1..3poi4s Program

-4140001:ityyr .07481-fryttr1ttarfttinunti'l
a rirogram of sports Instruction and competition. Programs are conducted on

ihe oatamsea. ot 100 colleges and unlversItifts in 07 of "the .1a*eat U. S. oitlek,
and they operate fotti houra a day, five days a week ff.or -. six weeks during the

. . gummier moeths. Each Young person participates in swimming and two ether
sports., The federal goverment provides $3 milltoti io meet the expense of
staff salaries, meida.4. medical examinatdons, insurance, expendable supplies,
and transportatl.m where required. The colleges donate the use otfaoilfties
and male'. items of equipment. The National Collegiate Athletic Assoctation
prov:dee coordinative services. The program was Initiated by the President's
Council on Physical Fifqess rknd Sport.

F. Communit-y Education

Community qducation en.bodies the pUlosophy of making school facilThes
and leadership available to all members of the community and encouraging fall
participation by citizens of all ages in both organized and Informal educational,
cultural; and reoreationll Bali/ales. .Tlur schools ars tiptop= as mph as 1P,
hours a day, during weekends, and during holiday periods. One of the main
features Is the comMunity school director, who usually has the rank of assistant
principal. tie dtrrAltor begins rie work assignment in the afternoon and supei-
yisea the inetlinei and activities until closing late in the evening. Other leaders
and support-staff are also on duty.during after-schOol hours.

--tr".°1Sports, fitness, and other physical education activities hVaa prominent
place within an extensive errGy of program offerings. Statistieq al the partici-
pation of youth In st,kch programs are not readily available Over 1,000 school
districts provide community education programs.

The Fetktral government is providing come -Asistance to community
education under a provision of the Special Projects Act, which became law In
August, i9741. Funds ara provided for grants through the 1.7,S. Commissioner
of Education to state and local education agencies to pay a share of.the cost of
plannin, , establishing, expanding and operating community education programs.
Grants are also made to colleges and universities to train personnel in this field,
and the Commissioner IF directed by the law to establish or designatt, a
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cjearinghouee 'on community education information and to provide required
technical assistance.

C. School-Community Recreatton

In many communities the school district assilts in providing public
recreation opportunitieo and a s:zable proportion of 9ach,,program8 inc!udes
physical activities and sports. School district involvement is of two types.
Flrat, in some coMmutittledVie rThool board admintaters che program. la
other cases, the school boo-d mikes school facilities and other resources al/RH--
able while another agency emj hys the recreation personnel and admiaisters the
program. The leer system is predominant.

H. Navajo Youth Project

The Navajo Youth Project, financed by the "Navajo Nation" and the
Bultm of Indian Affairs of the United States GovernMent, is conducting a
developmental program on the Navajo Indian Reservation In northern New
Mexico and northern Arizona. The program has been functioning through three
summers. In the summer of f975 it operated in sever.teen centers or com-
munities in the "Navajo Nation" and in 1976 it expanded to thirty five centers.
The activities are primarily .3tio-cultural In the Indian manner and give
emphasis to weaving, painting, story telling, and otTler cultural arts.

Special attention is given to a swimming program in most cases
conducted in pools Installed for the season. Some pools .are transported and
set up for intensive programs in swimming instruction., One beautiful perma-

,nent pocl Is located at Window Rock, the headquarters of the "Navajo Nation."
Swimming IS cons14ered to be a needed skill for Navaio children ad tney live in
an arid land and are attrazted to water holes and stream courses.

Of particular interest is the basketball program for boys and girls.
Almost every hogan (nat(ve dwelling) or house has an outside basketball stan-
dard. Impetus was given to rae basketball program when eleven years ago, the
,national AAU ba4ketball tournament fOr girls was held in Gallup, New Mexico.

I. ,Additional Conskierations

Information about personnel and facilities for out-of-school sport is,
to some degree, implicit In the foregoing paragraphs. In general, programs
which are operated under the auspice8.of sehools, colleges, universities, and
recreation and parks departmen s nstially employ professional personnel who
are skied by student worken d votUnteers. Specthl schools and camps often
employ well-qualified teachers and coavhes on part-time assignment who
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supplement their regular ernployinent. For the most part, programs sponsored
by churches, youth groups, and sports mganizatkms depend heavily on volunteer
leaeers who assist a nucleas of professimals. In general, there are no formal
eer ification procedures for persons who work in out-of-school sport programs,
but -nany ts stitutions, agendies, and organizations maintain their own high
standards Tor paid nersonnel.snd even for key volunteers.

There is very little research carried on through these programs. How-
ever, the findings of the kinds of research and evaluation described in other sec-
tions of this report are often applied to out-of-school sport. Some of the groups
mentioned above do maintain records of participation and performance and also
conduct surveys related to their particular spheres of interest.

(
,Alrnost every sponsor provides information on its+ own program(s) con-

cerning eligibility, schedules, rules, regulations, and similar matters.

Several professional and/or non-profit organizations promote participa-
tion and provide publications and services for out-of-school sport. (Some of
these do the same for school sport and physical education.) Among these are:

\National Park and Recreation Association
The Athletic Institute
Others listed or described in other sections and references

in this report

4.4
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CHAPTER XI

SUMMARY

A. Physical Educrition

Aims and Objectives

Physical education is part of the school program, and sport and active
recreation in their organized forms are considered to have educational content.
The inclusions of physical education, sport and active recreation haw; educa-
tional objectives and outcomes.

Structure Or anization and Administration

States have the rights and the responsibility to carry out educational
programs. Programs are formulated by school boards working with educators
and administrators. Schools are conducted In three levels, elementary',
secondary, and postsecondary. Education is usually provided in elementary
schools which include children from age 5 or 6 through secondary sdhools which
Include youth 16 to 18 years of age. Most postsecondary edwation receives some
support from state or private funding.

Pt_meln

Lower grade students are scheduled for one or more physical education,
play, or sports periods per day. Upper grade and high school students take
physical education two or three periods per week. The focus is upon a wide
range of experiences, and these vary in different geographic and climactic
conditions. Physical eduoalltn is required and credits are given. Emphasis
is upon personal growth and development and upon Associated learnings.

Public and private colleges and universities usually have requirements
of one or two or more years of participation in physical education of sports
programs. Some schools substitute elective activities. Most give credit.

Emphases in curriculum give attention to outdoor education, movement
education, perceptuil-motor education, dance education, associated learnings,
physical fitness, spocial education and adapted education for the handicapped,
and dropout prevention.
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The methods for teachin,, physical education and sport aro similar to and
based upon the same principles and methods tharcharacterize good teaching in
all subject matter fields. Some of the plans are sport unit design, theme de-
sign, conceptual design, and developmental continuum design.

Teaching and leahing are dependent upon the educational.processes,
cognitive learning, affective learning, and psycho-motor learning. Some of
the educational methods which are effectively employed are contract teaehing,
competency, accountability, and behavioral objectives.

Certification is required by thWates for public school teachers.
,Specialists are used in the larger or moreprogressive states and school dits-
trtcts.

College and university personnel are selected on the basis of their
'general competency and often for their special knowledge ancrskill. ,Accredi-
tation standards call for institutions of higher education to maintain a high
degree of competence in their teaching personnel.

Professional Preparation

Most professional schools have standards for competency within the
required courses, or a general competency which must be met on the specifics
of skill, knowledge and job performance.

Most undergraduate programs leading to the Bachelor's degree are in .

regular colleges or universities where the student completes a four year, post-
secondary program of general edu i tion with professional specialization.
There are programs. which offe requirements and allow for some varia-
tions in additional oncentratiins. Students must successfully complete labor-
atory experiences in teacher training assignments.

The graduate program is offered for a Master's degree or a Doctor's
degree. Accrediting agencies demand a high standard of performance for their
approval. A high degree of Interprofes8ional participation helps maintain a
high standard of professional preparation.

Concinuing education conferences and conventions and participation in
professional organizadons aid in positive personnel practices.

k,/



Publications In the field, professional texts and trade books add to the
possibility for upgradin'g of professional knowledge.

Facilities taligalz_ner.Lt

Most grade schools have mutlipurpose rooms; junior high schools have
gymnasiums and a few have swimming pools; senior high schools have gym-
nasiums, some have swimming pool's, most have athletic fields. Most public
schools have outdoor play areas. Some are under cover to protect from rain or
sun. The provisions vary in different clImatic conditions.

Colleges and universities have the widest variety and probably the-best
accommodations in gymnasiums, swimming pools, dance studios; courts for
racket games, and outdoor play and athletic fields.

Research

Professional organizations, universities, agencies, and Individuals are
contributing to research in the fields of physical education and sport. Research
covers program, fitness, values, motor learning, cardio-respiratory response,
and others.'

Evaluation

Program evaluation is given impetus and support through the United
States Office of Education National Diffusion Network to emphasize programs
which may serve as models. Project Hope - Health and Optimum Physical
Education, and Project Active - All Children Totally Involved in Vigorous
EXercising, and other State Validated Projects give additional emphasis to
program evaluation.

The President's Council of Physical Fitness and Sports, working with
State Education departments recognizes outstanding school programs of physical
education in which physical fitness is given attention. There are 158 demonstra.-
tion schools in 27 states.

Regional accrediting associations evaluate school and college programs.
The in-school self-evaluation and continuous preparation is an Lnportant element
of the plan.

Most states have accredlting plans and guides for program evaluation.

Teacher evaluation is made by several methods, fellow teachers, teams
of evaluators, administrators, and by students.
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Evaluation of sadents is made on the basis of performance objectives,
contraCts, tests, proficiency examinations, specific tests as the AAHPER Fit-
ness Test and the Presidential Physical Fitness Award 'Ast.

Public surveys and opinion polls, school sponsored studies, and,
reputable testing agencies have conducted evaluations.

B.. Sport and Active Recreation in the Schools
1

Sport is considered to be part of the educational process, and intra-
mural,- extra-mural, and interschool offerings exist with the emphasis in the
lower grades being on parthipation, and with competition reserved for the
upper ,:ades, secondary schools, and colleges and universities.

Informal play, sports clubs, tznd out of school activities are sponsored.

High schools are governed by state high school rules and regulations.

Most colleges and universities tong to "conferences" which are
organized additionally into self-regulatoiv bodies.

Women's sports in high schools are organized on a state basis and are
given direction through the AAHPER. In colleges and universities the major
structure serving as a governing body by consent of its 713 member institu-
tions is the MAW, asdociated with the AAHPER. Participation by girls and
women and competition have been &wing in recent years and have been given
encouragement and support through the enactment of Title IX.

Classification, medical requirements and care, financial support,
recognition and awards, recruitment and scholarships are some of the problems
that are presented and need continual attention when teams are in competition.

Professional preparytion of coaches, trainers and athletic directors
as business managers are.S need, and courses and specializations are con-
ducted fOr the special training of tMse persons.

Facilities and equipment have been expanded and renewed, and these
physics! properties call for timely renewal, replacements, and continued atten-
tion for their best use. School provisions for physical education and sport must
be enlarged and enhanced as the trend for out of school and adult activity encom-
passes more leisure time active recreations.
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C. Out of School Sport and Active Recreation

Many activities on a seasonal basis and others In special classificatioxv
attract youth for their participation.

Sports governing bodies, voluntary organizations and agencies, some
organizations, churches, non-profit corporations, and commercial establish-
ments attract many young persons to their programs.

Community education, school-community recreation, the Presidential
Sports Award.Progrmn-, the NattOnal YoUthSportg-Program, and the linvijo
Youth Program may represent some of the programming and may typify some
special aspects of outof-school sport for youth.


